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DES 'OCXS f,lAVO!IflS.;OSTEFfICIHlT

No. 4 in Series of Letters From Mainland Municipalities is
By Mayor Hanna of Des Moines How to Make Employes
Realize Their Jobs are Based on the Work Done Healthy
Rivalry Between Departments Suggestions Made are
Very Timely in View of Honolulu's Coming Convention'

The Star-Bulleti- n publishes below No. 4 In the series of letters from
mainland mayors and other city officials upon model city chatters. The
letters are the result of-- a country-wid- e inquiry directed by the Siar-Bullo-ti-n,

to secure the experiences or mainland cities as suggestions for the:
charter revision convention which meets next month to revise Honolulu's:

'

charter:
The letters previously published

nave been: . ;

No. 1. From Mayor Albee of Port-
land, Oregon. : ',.

No. 1. From Mayor Faasett tr Fpo-kan-e,

Wash. . .
"

No. From Mayor. Fafcett, o( Ta-ora- a,

Wa?.h. - ': 'y':

Co. . ia from Mayor James It. ! Ian-n- a

of Ors J'olnes, Iowa, : Des Moips
Is one cf the country's leaders in the
commission form of city government
The "Des Moines plan" Is often spok-
en of as a good model for other cities.
Though approving of many of its re-

sults. Mayor Hanna, as be states be-

llow. Is inclined to favor the further
development the city manager plan.
He writes: .'

"Iea Moines, la., August C, 1915.
"Mr. Riley H. Allen;

"Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, Honolulu,
"' 'Hawaii.
"Dear Sir: As you are aware Des

Moines adopted -- the commission form
of government eight years ago, under
which we have been operating now
more than seven years. We have found
It a vast improvement over the old

: form of municipal government It has
eome short-coming- s, but the remat li-

able thing is the general effectiveness
of the system. The ; objections are
mainly individual and personal and i.o
considerable number unite, on making
any one change,- - In my opinion the
Initiative and referendum are :esie" cially desirable. . Without them and
the recall ccnmlssion . government

.with Its vest rowers might be too au-

tocratic and c;rressive. With these
afe;ui,'wS, no ffirm cf government

can be mora democratic In spirit To-
gether with the abolition of ward
lines, party lines, star 'chamber ses-

sions and granting franchises with-
out approval ; by popular vote they
most thoroughly enthrone the popular
opinion. - This, of course, is the es-
sence of democracy, that is, the will
cf thepeople is carried Into effect by
the governing body.' '

"The city, manxger.. plan lnconnec-- ,

Ucn vita ctoc.ntss'.cn; government1 I
am looking, to.to Lriag about aUHfur- -

ther Improvements.-'- - This plan has
been : in operation "at" Dayton and
Springfield, Ohio, for a year or more
tinder " the title ' of the 'commission
manager' plan and .has made an excel-
lent record in both those cities. ;

;. "To my, way of thinking, the two
chief defects of commission govern-

ment as generally found, is a certain
lack of unity in administration and
the fact that the Job hunter is still

v left on the back of the elective offi-

cer. The commission manager plan
offer a remedy for both these de-

fects. A city council consisting of
five or seven men elected -- at large,

- acting as a committee , of the whole
on all questions would tend to,develop

(Continued pn page two)- -
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DRffiGtJOB

Formal ,20 Day Notices Will Be
Served in Connection: With

: Waiolama Project. ; -- i;
Special Agent Will Wayne of the

public works department leaves, to-

morrow for'JIIIo, and Monday he win
officially start a $100,000 reclamation

"project At the Waiolama swamps, on
behalf of the territory. At the same
time Assistant Superintendent of
PublicWorka A. C. Wheeler win make
the trip to IIllo and will look over the
ground from, an engineer's point 6f
view. '

h. ..

The law requires that notice be serv-

ed on owners of property to oe re-

claimed, calllnt upon them to start
work filling and draining land already
declared unsanitary 'by the territorial
board of health, and if, after 20 days
from the date notice has been served,
the property owners have not actually
commenced work reclaiming their
lands, the department of public works
steps In and does the work, levying
the cost of the Improvement against

"the property. :

Special Agent . Wayne will serve
these notices Monday. . The formal no-

tices have been printed and signed by
Superintendent Charles IL Forbes.
; Besides looking over the Waiolama
swamps, Mr. Wheeler will Inspect all
territorial engineering work on the
Big' Island. This Includes the Kuhlo
wharf, the proposed new Kuhlo road
and the Chin Chuck road, which Is
about six miles from Hilo. '

Fence
Ctructural and Ornamental Iron

v H. C. HENORICK. LTD.
tSardt&Kt and Alxkat Cta,

IS FAVORED BV--
'- -. ... i ... :. ... :

II CLUB

Short Ballot and Recall Also Be- -

ing Included in Model Char- -'

ter No Initiative,

Provisions for. the short ballot the
city manager plan, the recall and the
preferential system of . ..voting are
among the features to be embodied in
a model city chartf r whlch is r--

Ing prepared for Research Club
by a special committee composed of
members of that organization.

The special committee of which
Former Governor Walter F, Frear Is
chairman, has 'held several meetings,
it being reported today that the work
of preparing the charter is now well
under war; '.' -

'

Chairman Frear Bald today that her
believes a number of model city char-
ters and charter forms will be . pre-
sented a the charter convention in
Honolulu next month. It is the idea
of the 'Research Club, he' added, , to
complete Its model charter prior to
the opening of the convention, - and
present it .to the' members as a source
from which to secure .Suggestions or
features which .the convention might
wish to embody In the charter which
it Is expected it will draw, up. ? :

It was pointed bnt-b-
y . Chairman

Frear ihau the model1 city charter of
the Research Club will contain no
provisions; fprAthenitlatlye
dum. He reports that the members
of the special committee are taking
notable Interest in the. work and. that
careful attention Is being given, every
detail of the undertaking. '"

fAt the last meeting of the special
committee," said Chairman Frear,
"the a memher8 decided to prepare a
model city charter, along the, lines
deemed best not only by themselves,
but by those who have given the sub-
ject study on the mainland.' ' .. v
J "In other words, we pre-
pare a charter along ideal lines, with
a view to furnishing a thoroughly up-to-da- te

charterih case that one should
be deslred,.r to furnish a basi3 from
which . departures could be made in
case less sweeping changes should be
desired at this time. , ; o s

"The committee taay later prepare
substitutes for various portions of the
charter it. is now drawing np, so as
to furnish alternatives to select from.

"The charter now being ; prepared
provides for the short ballot the city
manager plan, the recall and the pref-
erential system of voting. It does
net"'- however, provide for the Initial
tlve or referendum.

"These are the principal changes.
Of course there are many more de-

tails 'to be filled in, he concluded.
The special committee la composed

of the following: ;
" '

Walter F. Frear, chairman; . Judge
C W, Ashford, Judge William U Whit-
ney, C R. Ilemenway, A. H. Tarleton,
Lawrence Judd and ,W, H. McClellan.

VILLA'S ARMY MUCH
WEAKENED BY ILLNESS

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
EL PASO, Tex, Aug. 24. Fifteen of

the officers who have been identified
with the Villa commands . were exe-

cuted recently for malfeasance in of-

fice.; "V" '; ;;:';
Villa's army is reported much weak-

ened by Illness and the large number
of wounded men. u 7 -

JAPANESE TRAINING
SHIPS RETURN HOME

(Special Cable to Nippu Jlji) ;s
TOKIO, August 24 The cruisers

Soya and Aso of the Japanese train-
ing squadron which have been at prac-
tise in Australian waters, reached the
naval base at Yokosuka this morning.
The two cruisers-"were- , in Honolulu on
a training tour several years ago. Both
of them are old Russian battleships
which were captured in the Russo-Japane-se

war.

WAY. ASHORE SMOOTHED r
FOR FAMOUS WRESTLERS

v. f
(Hawaii Shinpo by Federal Wireless)

SAN FRANCISCO, August 24. The
troupe of Japanese wrestlers who
passed through Honolulu recently; on
their way to the Panama-Pacifi- c expo-
sition, have been hastened through
the immigration station at Anget Is-

land with the least possible delay in
their examinations. They are much
pleased .with their - courteous - treat-
ment at the hands of the Immigration
officials.' . 1 .

- I '
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That is Congressman Britten's
' Idea, After Tour of Hawaii

and Philippine Islands
'

SAYS APPROPRIATIONS
HAVE BEEN INADEQUATE

Hawaii Base Should Be Greatly
Strengthened and $40,000,- -'

000 Put Into Guam
i ..,:..,.,: f,

Two great naval oases for Uncle
Sara in the Pacific ocean one .at
Pearl Harbor, the' other at Guam --Is
the Idea cf Congressman Fred A. Brit-
ten of Illinois, member of the house
committee on naval affairs. - .

He Is now in Japan after a; tour of
the Pacific, visiting Hawaii, Guam and
every one. of the principal Philippine
Islands, He Is quoted in the Japan
Adtertfser as saying: r

"The linked States needs two strong
bases In the Pacific, one! at Peart Har-
bor, where there is already a pretty
good base, and the other at . Guam.
This island .could be made the Heli-
goland cf the Pacific, almost absolute
ly impregnable. : It would be a great
submarine base, and In case of war
with any Asiatic power, or with any
European' power that sought to attack
the United States by way of the Suez
canal, it would be an outpost that no
navy would care to take troop ships
past ; Equipped with the large modern,
submarines, It would be most danger
ous first line of defense for any enemy
to go up Against- - ... .)'

; ihc present coaling and supply sta
tion; at Guam could be made Into the
base 1,'ara thinking otat a', cost of
at-cu- t 40,O0d.O0Q. In the first place
the harbcT would have to be enlarged
and clearedof the reefs, that, now
make It dangerous for large vessels.
Then It Would have to. be equipped ;

with the necessary supply1 ships and
tenders.; The' present" naval .base, at
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,' Is In fair shape
but the appropriations of the last, few
Congresses have - been totally Inade
quate, i ; ; : ?:;; r- :y ;

ta Jjayy' Constructioo-- " -

,Air. firrttett-t- s the original advocate
of the 'three battleships a year policy.
Although: he does hot expect this pol
icy to be. adopted soon, he Is cenn- -

dent that the neit Congress, which he
is sure will be Republican, will begin
a constructive naval policy. He in
timated, that In the next session the
New York Democrats may bolt their
party and Join the Republicans be
cause of dissatisfaction of the patron
age. In this case, he says, the Guam
naval base Is almost sure to be es
tablfshed.- -

-

"While he Was discussing home poli
tics, Mr. Britten, dropped a few hints

' continued n page two)

S TOPAY

FOri INSURANCE

Treasurer Will Seek Permission
to Make Premium Payments

t From Contingent ; Fund .

When the ' 1913 legislature passed
the workmen's compensation bill, with
a special section making the territory
and all Its political subdivisions res-
ponsible ' under the act on an equal
basis with any Drlvate employer.' It
overlooked the fact (hat the passage
of the act with such a provision re-

quires the territory to expend many
dollars for insurance and so the legis-
lature failed to make an appropria-
tion for this "item."

Now the territorial officials are con-
fronted with an act that compels the
territory to carry insurance against
accidents to and It has
no money with which to pay the pre-
miums. Territorial Treasurer Charles
J. McCarthy suggests that the govern-
or be petitioned for permission to
make the premium payments out of
the contingent fund, until : the next
session of the legislature.' . ; - ;

However, CoL McCarthy, has re-
quested all heads of; territorial de-

partments to meet with him in the of-

fice of the superintendent of public
works on Thursday night at 7 f30
o'clock to discuss the act and to make
arrangements towards getting insur-
ance and the money to pay the pre-
miums with.

"I asked a local insurance company,
or rather it volunteered," said the
treasurer today, "for a classification
of some of the territorial department
employes. .The other heads of depart-
ments are. requested to do the same
thing. When that Is done we can get
some sort of an estimate on what it
will cost; the. territory to take out
workmen's compensation ; insurance.
Personally I favor "taking out Insur-
ance as In consideration of the fact
that no appropriation was made for
this by the legislature, I do not think
the territory ought to risk a run of
bad luck and accidents to Its employes
by carrying its own Insurance." : ; "

FR'JilFLV SOOf GEMASW

Two Years of Investigation in
Hawaii Has Revealed En-- "
tire Life History of Pest;

PINK BOLL WORM HAS NO

MORE UNGUESSED SECRET S

Dr. L. 0. Howard jjenghted
With Accomplishments Here;

: Praises Quarantine System
" '

, ; - t ' "
Two years of Investigation and re-

search Into' the life an habits of the
Mediterrapean fruit flyf are now com-
ing to a successful conclusion, and by
Octobei' the pink cotton-boi- r worm's
life history and character .will also be
known absolutely, as the . result . of
work which hasJTeen going on quietly
In Honolulu;' t ' z1 .

It Is the 'Mediterranean fruit fly
which makes m rigid the prohibition
against sending" any Hawaiian fruits
other than pineapples and bananas to
the mainland, and which - makes the
culture of a number of; fruits Impos
sible in Hawaii. The boll worm ruin-
ed Hawaii's prospects ' of . making ; a
profitable Industry of cotton growing
Just at the time the business : gave
every promise of pay jns - well. : .

This announcement, w hlch. . mean
a big gain in Rnowj;a? prelimin-
ary to finding a remedy . for . both
dangerous insect pests; was made to
day by Dr. O. Howard,' chief rof
the bureau of entomology, , U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, following his
stay of a week here to see; what has
been done by the bureau's staff of In- -

yestjigators.: - '. t , ; .;? '.;. :

"I am pleased to tate that ourTre
search .work here has'leen going ion
very nicely," said . Dr. Howard thls
mornlRg at the iSuga. Planters' ex
periment station, where! he bade good
bye to the staff employed there in the
course-o- f visits to various places. of
interest today, including the ; College
of Hawaii and the Federal experiment
nf nilMi ' ' ?' - ' .' : ;

Dr. Back.-an- d ;Mr, Feraberton, two
of our . 8Citntists fronx't Washington,
have Just about coraple

It h 'Wff 'hlstnrv.nihitrbiikaa 'nF JTipI

Mediterranean frnlt fly? after . two
years of work. VMrV Busdk will have
finished-

- his Investigation of the' pink

(Continued on page tyro)
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MRS. VAKEFIELD
;;X;v:,V;;lY;:;Kh;;

Prominent San Franciscans
Await Cable From Coast Be-- v

I fore Beginning Honeymoon '

i Honolulu's cupId works fast, some-
times, but In the case of Mrs. Edith
Spreckels and Frank W.; Wakefield,
both of, San Francisco and now visit-
ors In Hawaii, the little winged god

"has broken the record. '
': : '

. Mrs. Spreckels' divorce from J, D.
Spreckels, Jr son of the California
capitalist, became effective cn August
22. just two days ago, and today Mrs.
Spreckels and Mr. Wakef ield made ap-
plication for a marriage license. It
was' reported that thegere .to- - be
marnea at once aadwoulijiiaVej.fpr
the volcano on their Apueimobafo- -

morrow mormn
Mr. Wakefield denied, this.today.

I le said that they haviyeCqecldf
ed when the marriagi'ifafie-jWace;- :

. "I. don't even know myself," ne de-

clared. "I am awaiting a cablegram
from, the coast. We probably will
know by tomorrow morning." ;. '
: Shortly after. Mrs. Spreckels arrival
in Honolulu about five weeks ago the
Star-Bulleti- n .' announced that- - she
would be married to Mr. Wakefield,
who was then in San .Francisco, soon
after August 22. Mr. Wakefield ar-
rived In Honolulu about three weeks
ago. 1

The marriage license records at the
city treasurer's office show that the
ceremony was to have been performed
by. District.' Magistrate : Monsarrat
However, Palmer Woods, license clerk,'
said this afternoon that the wedding
cannot be; held until the receipt of
further advices from the coast as to
the finality of the divorce decrees is-

sued to both parties'.' v" This evidence,
it is presumed, will be sent by cable.

Both Mrs. Spreckels and Mr. Wake-
field have been extensively entertain-
ed here' and each has- - made many
friends. Mrs. Spreckels as Miss Edith
Huntington was one of; California's
most beautiful and accomplished
maids, and after her marriage to
"Jack" Spreckels continued as a so-

ciety leader in California and else-
where;"

Several social affairs, it was report-
ed today, are being planned locally
after her marriage to Mr Wakefield.

sugar.
.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23. Sugar:
96 degrees test, ,4.71 cents. "Previous
quotation. 4.88 cents.

ITALIAN PREMIER WHO 1

FORCES WAR ON TURKS i

Cignor Salandra. His aggres-aiv- e

diplomatic policy has led to
the break between Italy and Tur-- .

key and tney sway Rumania to
the side of the Allies.

'

2I31YDEIIS
d:o ;iva toss

Says Not Much Damage Done
: in Battle of Riga and Way

; Cleared for Teuton Approach

The following official cablegram
from German official ouc3 was
received today: .';;;;;-;'v'- :

' German admiralty reports :. On
August 21 German naval forces

bay, after having clear--

works in several days' workT v

- In a vanguard movement a Rus-

sian torpedo boat of the Erairbu--

charsky class was destroyed and
w w j! -

oiners ana a large snip aamagea.
The Eussians retreated into Moon
bay. The gunboats Ssivutsh and
Koreyetz "were sunk by German
artillery fire and attacking tor--

pedo boats. Forty men, among
whom were two officers of the
crew, were saved and three Ger-
man torpedo boats damaged' by
mines. ; One was sunk and one
stranded, and one brought to har-
bor The . German loss in lives
was small." f ;.-- i w

Witnesses at Coroner's Inquest
Could Not .Identify ; .

- Anybody

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless
- MARIETTA, i Ga., Aug.-- 24. Uttle
consideration was needed by the cor-oner- 's

jury to "find that it could not
discover the identity of . the 23 men
who lynched Leo M. Frank last week.

The coroner's jury held a session
here today. In three minutes after re-

tiring to consider its verdict it return-e-d

with the finding that "Frank came
to his death by hanging at the hands
of parties unknown." '

Officials testified that it was impos-
sible to identify ,the lynchers. .

-

W. J. ; Frey, owner of the ranch on
which stood the tree where Frank was
hanged, testified that he saw a party
of men pass the house but did not rec-
ognize any of the members.' : .

J. A. Benson, a merchant, said that
he passed autos parked alongside the
road at the scene of the lynching but
that he did not stop.. "I had suspicions
of what was occurring," he said, but
added that he did not recognize any
of the members of the vigilance com-
mittee. ' ; '.

' ';.':'";

CARRANZA DRAWING
FAMILIES TO MEXICO

(Hawaii Shinpo by Federal Wireless)
LAREDO, Tex., Aug- -' 24. Gen. Car-ranz- a's

offer of amnesty is drawing
families back into Mexico. The terms
of the amnesty are unknown. ;- -

; TAFT AT EXPOSITION

tAssociated Press bvVederal Wirelew
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU Aug. 24.

nt Taft is due here. tonight
He will speak at the exposition.
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JAPAN, CARRYING OUT PLANS TO AID ALLIES, BEGKiS
i RUSHING MUNITIONS fTO EUROPE TO EKE OUT SCANT

SUPPLY GERMANS TAKE MORE RUSSIAN PRISONERS
THREE LOADED GERMAN TRANSPORTS SUNK AT RIGA

: WITH HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE SUBMARINES ARE ACTIVE

fAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireless
V7ACnnGT0N, D. Cn Aug: 2LThrough the German ambassa-

dor to the United States, dermany asks the United States to withhold
decision as to the responsibility in the Arabic case until there is &
fuller presentation of facts.

1 '

Ambassador Count von Bernstorff has communicated with Cse-rtta- ry

of State Lansing the hope of his government that America will
take no stand .in regard to; the; Arabic sinking until the facts are
known. ; ;

'.; '4 :

Germany claims' that as yet Jit has been unable to get a full re-
port from the submarine commander and others. Count von Ecra-stor- ff

says that "it is not the intention of Germany to kill Americans
or sink peaceful merchant vessels, in a flagrant manner." -
Tfireo

'
Leaded Gcrh;nh Transports ;

:i; .j)33tro; :.. ?jga Guli Dr.lb
i LOlfDON, Eng, Aug. 21 In the gulf cf Iliga battb, thrcs lcid:d

German transports approached the shore before ths z::imj r:i.
Shells from, the shore bateries destroyed the transports, linliir j ell cf
them, and the life-boat- s, crowded with soldiers, were dsnciiii: J.

The following cablegram from official German sources wo3 re-ceiv- ed

today: '

"A German submarine on August 19 torpedoed and sank a Eus-sia- n

auxiliary ship at the, entrance to the gulf of Finland.
4 "A German patrol boat was attacked cn the niht cf At::t C --

off Zeebrugge by two enemy destroyers, and was sunk after a -::

defense' ::Paxt of the crew wcrs rav: i V': '"V v :. :: v . ;

BEELUT, Germany, Aug. 2if-Officia- L A Russian auxilhry ship
has been sunk by a German submarine In the gulf cf Finland.

" The German troops advancing through Poland have taken ths
hill of Kdpytow, southwest of Brest Litovsk.
?. v' On the west front, a French biplane has been downed near Dix--
mude. ,

' :"'::"' ; ;: ;
--V .: '

i i At Kovno 3600 prisoners and eight guns were and at Ee3-zeze- le

4500 prisoners and nine guns. ; ;

Japanese Factories
';;: TOKIO, Japan, Aug. 21 Giving evidence of its'intenlicn to

carry out at once its promise of more active aid to tha AH:::, the
Japanese government has ordered the arms and ammunition factories
to rush their wcrk. Additional forces are being taken on and tha cut- -
put of war material in a short time will be greatly augmented.

TOKIO, Japan, Aug. 21 Count Okuma and Lieut.-ge- n. Olio, min-
ister of war, are in conference today with Emperor Yoshihito at Hi
summer villa at Nikko. The conference, is reported to be on an im--.
pcrtant matter. ; ; .;"". :. ; -

: :

(The above cable caused a considerable amount of speculation
among local Japanese when received . today by the Shinp o. It i3
believed that the conference has some connection with the Associated
Press despatch received yesterday by the Star-Bulleti- n frcm Tckio
to the effect that 'Japan was coming to the aid of Eussia and her

WAS FIRSTO

allies in a systematic way.) '...;, .;

fAdditional Telegraoh

NOBODY SEEBS TO

OF QUEEN STREET

Ini 1904, Says ContractorOth-er- s

Say Later; Petitioners ;

Have Closed Test Case

The petitioner la the Injunction suit
brought by Raymond C. Brown against
the city arid county, the supervisors
and other municipal officers, rested
his case in Circuit Judge Stuart's
court this morning-- Indications are
that the suit, which has been on trial
since last Friday will be brought to
a speedy end. : .

; Prior to closing, the. attorney for
the petitioner called J. L. Young of
the Lord.-Youn-g Engineering Company
to the stand for further examination.
He said that the use of a layer of
No. 2 rock on a layer No. 1 rock was
not the universal method for. con-
structing the foundation of a road.

Would the. use of 1.8 gallons of
asphalt to a square yard of pavement,
used as a binder, be sufficient to hold
a road together? Inquired Attorney
J. : W. Cathcart, counsel for the resr
pondents.

It would make a good road, an
swered Mr. Young .. ,

"Is 1 gallons the least that could
be used to make a good road?"

"You could use more or less. It
would depend how hot- - you made the
asphalt," was the answer.

This was In reference to the city 8

' -

11
1

-

. .

'

'

taken,

.

'
-

'

Rush fJunitionD

Desoatches on Paae 9 .
- ,

BTIIEfJM
and county's Work on .the portion of
Queen street between the Nuuanu
stream and the Iwllei read. It was
reported that the city used l.S gal-
lons of asphalt , to the square yard
as a binder.

The respondents opened their case

(Continued on page two)

nnansnnnansnannnan v.- - - n
MELBA COMING BACK FOR tS

U FORTNIGHT IN FEBRUARY
-- . n

8 Madame ' Melba, the great so--
K prano now likes the 8:?city and the Hawaiian Islands so 88 well that she has decided to re-- 88 arrange her itinerary In such a 8
8 manner as to be able to return 88 to the Islands next February, at 8
8 frcm Australia expressly to spend 88 night here; ; : ' ' 8
8 ; More than that the famous diva 88 will be met here by her son and 8
8 daughter-in-law- , who will come up 8
8 from Australia expressly spend 8"
8 two weeks here with Melba; 8
8 .Melba, who, gives her second 8
8 and farewell concert here this 8
8 evening, leaves tomorrow on the 8
8 Matsonia for the mainland, to be-- 8
8 gin a concert tour, which will 8
8 carry her clear to northeast New 8
8 England. v ; ' .. . t
8 888888888888:: 8 ::

r
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1 SEPTEMBER 2

Public Hearings Will Be Held
on Big island Over Com-

plaints on Phone Rates

A ftpecial session and public Hear
ins of the public utilities commission
will be - held at Hllo on Thursday
morning, September 2, at 9 o'clock t(
consider the application' of the Hawai
Telephone Company for a readjust
ment of rates.' Permission of the Hilo
Heard of Trade for the use of Its rooms
al that time will be asked by the com
mission.

The hearing; also will be advertised
In- - the Kohala Midset to' enable those
mwrehiea in me nonaia jeiepnonc
Company's Ion? distance tolls to bf
present, the Kohala Telephone Com
jiany being connected with the Hawaii
Telephone Company.

slMl In the senate chambers last night
Chairman' Forbes announced that It
was reported to him earlier in the da
that the board of directors of the In
ter-lslan- d Steam Navigation Company
will meet this week and will discus?
and possibly act on the "recommenda
tfens" of the ntilitles commission tr
prevent repetition of the Lahalna trag
edr. ;

' It was decided to let a contract V
the Paradise of the Pacific Company
to print the transcript of evldenc
taken in the Lahalna accident hear
tags and the report on the affair b
the commission. '.'...;' ' .

Gl&noux Is at Coast. ' ; -
The commission was .invited to t

tend or to 'send delegates to the'27tt
annual convention of the railroad com
missions of the United States; td' br

- held In San Francisco durlnjr the weel
cf October 12. As Commissioner Gig
noux is now In : San Francisco, an'
t robably wfll be In that city durin-th- e

convention, the secretary of tbr
commission was Instructed to inforo
Mr. Gignoux of his selection as" dele
gate from Hawaii to the conventlonr

Chairman- - Forbes reported tha
while in Kauai last week he attendee
a meeting of the: Kauai Chamber o
Commerce, and that a complaint wa
maoe against, the. service and rate
of the Kauai Telephone Company, anr"
that be, Mr Forbes, bad been' asker
to' bring the' matter before the u tilt
ties commission. ' ','

I spoke before the chamber and '
told them that before this commlssiot
would Intercede the subscribers mus

t
first make every effort to get wha
they want In the way of service, an'"
rates, Mr. roroes saia last nijcm
and I think that Jhey can settle thei'

differences without the aid of thl
commission." - ' , .. - ,

'

SurpHnterident Jospnh V.. ffhpedr o
the Inter-Islan- d reported on severa
minor accidents to employes, and tti

on one minor accident The Honblub
Rapid Transit & Land Company re
ported on one accident as follows: .

, Two . passengers, names unknowr
hoarded a King street car at King an'
Smith streets.. One was smoking (
pipe and when requested to desis
ri!U1 in An cri '

: A hrtnf'. th!a flrtlfl' nn
of them dropped a bottle of 'dago red
on the floor, of the car. The bottl'
broke and the contents spread overHv
floor. One of them' picked up thV

broken pieces of glass arid threw then
on the road! A policeman, seeing thr
act," arrested him." .

r!0!09YSEEl
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by calling L. M. Whitehouse, city
and county engineer, as a witness." He
brought with him a copy of the grade
map of the portioa of Queen street
in question, which was made by the
commission in 1904. As this copy had
not been countersigned by the super- -

imenaeni 01 puunt wurns, ur um uui
bear the signatures of the members
of the grade commission, the petition-
er's counsel raised an objection as
to its admission in evidence.

The petitioner: moved . that; Mr.
Whltehouse's testimony regarding the
rature of the map be stricken out as
being .hearsay. The court .was of the
opinion that It was not hearsay and
overruled the motion.

Robert King of the territorial sur-
vey office was then called as a .wit-
ness. He brought with him a book of
field notes purported to have been
compiled in 1904, at the time the
grade map of the position of Queen
street was made. Warm argument en-

sued between counsel as to what the
book contained.

The petitioner argued that that por-

tion of Queen street had not. been
built according to the grade laid down
In the map; that the builder of the
road, D. Crowningberg, had testified
yesterday tnat he fixed a grade of
his own which was in conformity with
that of the railroad track. Crowing-ber- g

said the road was built in 1904
or 1905. The respondents argued that
the track had not been laid down un-

til 1906, according to other testimony.
The petitioner then moved to strike

out all the testimony regarding the
notes and the map, on the ground that
there was no testimony to show that
the portion of Queen street In question
had ever been constructed up to the
established grade.

The motion was overruled.
The respondents then called Mr.

"Whitehouse, He was examined large- -

FRUIT FLY SOON

TO BE AT MERCY

OF SCIENTISTS

1

(Continued from pageone

boll worm by October. He has been
at work cn it since last May here.

The object of our research activi-
ties here has been." added the doc-
tor, "to find out something accurate
about every detail of the life history
cf the Mediterranean fruit fly and the
cotton boll weevil. We have to guard
kgainst the fly getting into the United
States from Hawaii on the west and
from Egypt on the east, ;";'' ;

i --Our object is to know the life his-

tory of them, and Hawaii is the most
convenient place in which to study
both. Our investigators have done
splendidly and we have secured def-
inite data on both hitherto not avail-
able." The doctor Inferred that the
outlook is bright for ultimate eradica-
tion vof both pests.- - y.

Dr. Howard here took occasion to
pay a handsome tribute to the plant
quarantine system" in effect In Hono-'ul- u

now; "I do not know any; place
in the world where a more thorough,
scientific and intelligent quarantine
against importation of Insect-carryin- g

olants or fruits is carried on than in
the port of Honolulu under the bbard
of agriculture," he said. "This Js due
largely to the efficiency of Supt. E, M.
Ehrhorn, who is not only well-verse- d

In horticulture, but is a scientific en-

tomologist as well." : , : v
Asked his impressions' of Hawaii in

the short time he has been here. Dr.
Howard became highly enthusiastic.
There is a bis future for agriculture
In the Hawaiian Islands," he stated.

I am' filled with enthusiasm at the
beauties of Oahu and its agricultural
possibilities. I believe fully that Ha-
waii will attract by the tens of. thou
sands, middle-age- d people who are
looking for an Ideal winter resort,
and who now go to Florida and the
Bermudas. This will come about, of
;ourse,' provided your people can se--

:ure adequate transportation facili
ties.". '.;'- -.' -- .'.

4 Agricultural problems here are be- -

'ng handled in a very eflScient way,
the noted entomologist added. , "The
board Of agriculture and forestry is
doing the most intelligent work, pos-
sible," he said. In closing. Dr. How-ar- e

declared he Is going td come to
Honolulu again "just as soon as I can'
zet a good excuse? He leaves for
the mainland tomorrow morning oh 1

the Matsonia which he came over in
x week ago. ;"? ; -' ,

' rj ;; ,-
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a unified policy instead of striving
against each other, each man trying
to eet all he Dossiblv could for his own
separate department: The c)ity man
ager would also have an equal inter-
est in all departments and thereby all
forces would be working more to a
common end for unity of purpose. You
must not understand, however, that- - a
commission of five men, each respon
sible for his own department, is not
without its especial merit. The" riv-
alry has its wholesome aspect, putting
every man on his - metal to ; do as
much and get as much for 'his own de-
partment as possible.

"Again,- - if the city, manager' were
given absolute power of hiring and
discharging ail or nearly all of. the
employes of the city; and it would be
made a' misdemeanor for the council
to Interfere in the least la" the secur
ing or the holding of a Job, it'would
tend to remove the feeling that a pub
lic job Is sinecure and city employes
of ail kinds would understand that
they must hold their positions for
work done. The answer is made, of
course, that the city manager would
attempt to Ingratiate himself with,
those under his employment and
would build up such a power that he
n turn would elect city councils in

stead of the city council electing him.
No doubt there would be some ten
dency this way, but after all, I be--

ieve, we can look to the good Judg
ment of the people at large to support

'an " honest, conscientious council
against the .domination of any such
power. " '

: v

'With reference to your inquiry as
to the short ballot I believe it to be
one of the most important features of
commission government and one of
the most important political mover
merits at the present time. We must
all understand that democracy is still
in the experimental stage, that the
primary features of democracy are
that the will of the people should be
supreme and that the .government
must be made--- an effective, instru
ment for carrying out their will. Bu
the will of the people can be express
ed only in comparative simple terms
and there is nothing worse than r a
long complicated ballot to confuse the
public mind and thereby actually to
defeat the real desire of the people.

Hoping that these cursory remarks
may have seme value to you for. your
movement toward a new city charter.

am, yours very truly,
"JAMES R. 1 1 ANNA,

.' "Mayor."

y as to methods in road building and
their repair.

The? trial is being, continued this
afternoon. -
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Peculiar Mixup . ot Identities
Takes McDuffie on Fruit- -'

less Kauai Man-Hu- nt

A remarkable mix-u- p in identities
took Captain of Detectives McDitffie
to Kauai Irst week to get a man Witi I

there in tae belief that he was wantouS
for murder in Boston. The result of
the trip was nearly fruitless, except
to uncover a story cf cp'ncldence sel-
dom equalled in police annals.

McDuffie returned from Kauai yes-
terday accompanied by stranger, but
the stranger isn't the man he was ex-
pected to be. , So far as the police
know, T:e isn't wanted anywhere. His
name is F. Yandell. He came back
simply at McDuffie's suggestion, and
is not in custody, though sleeping at
the; police station. .

Another man, L. B. Smith, whose
name was wirelessed here last Wed-
nesday as a possible alias Used 'y the
murderer,' turns out to be one of the
city's chronic vagrants and "nine-bums.- "

.;:-.'- ; ;':;'-- ''.
It appears that one of the men had

most of the distinguishing marks of
the hunted criminal; the other had the
suspicious actions,' and when' both of
them " happened' to take ' the same
steamer for Kauai, the mix-u- p arose.

As told by the Stir-Bulleti- n last
Thursday, the police here received
word from Boston, through San Fran-
cisco and the Matsonia officers, to
look for a man named Frank Tracy,
wanted for the murder of a Boston
Junk' dealer. The police here heard of
a man who had come down in the Mat-
sonia. steerage last Tuesday and had
hung around the waterfront until he
left in a steamer for Kauai that eve-
ning. McDuffie wirelessed to Kauai
and gave some of the distinguishing
marks of the criminal, among them tat-
tooing. L'eputy Sheriff Crowell of
Kauai got a man from the steamer
who had tattoo marks and wirelessed
back to Know what nationality the
criminal was. McDuffie, not knowing
what Tracy's nationality was other
than that he was a white man, wire
lessed back:
r"White man.. - Tattoo marks suffi-
cient for identification." .

On the strength of Crowell'a arrest,
McDuffie; went to Kauaj. Then he
tdund that"the "man" with"' theT-taflo-

marks' was Smith; the well-know- n

"wine-bum,"- 4 while the man' who had
gene quietly from the Matsonia to
Kauai wasn't tattooed or anything else
like the man Tracy', He had left the
steamer and gone ashore quietly but
McDuffie had no reason to suspect him
of any. crime.' . ' '

Yandell says he is from Texas and
was simply looking for work.

SPECIAL GRiff

JOPJTOIIIDLE

FEDERAL CASES

At the request of Assistant District
Attorney J. Wesley Thompson, who
announced that several matters have
been callec to the attention of his of-

fice which most be dealt with at once,
Judge Charles F. Clemons today or-

dered the drawing of a special venire
of federal : grand Jurymen; returnable
September. ' '-

-;
1

.

A further order was made for a spe-

cial court session for the August, 1915
term, to open at 11 o'clock the morn- -

llAiLAIUAY PLAN

AFTER THAT

Honolulu's automatic telephone sys-

tem Is getting considerable ' publicity
in Manila, P. L wher the installation
of a similar system is being suggest-
ed. The Manila Daily Bulletin, In an
article concerning the proposed change
says, as regards Honolulu's experi-
ence with this type of telephone:

"The Bulletin is in receipt of a pam-
phlet from he Automatic Electric
Company of Chicago, containing mapy .

flattering letters from the users of
the company's automatic telephone
system in Honolulu. An examination
of the letters shows that there are a
number of features of the automatic
telephone service which appeal very
strongly td the public of Honolulu."

TAC0MA MARU FLOATED;
LINER IS NOT DAMAGED

(Hawaii Shinpo by Federal Wireless)
SAN FRANCISCO, August 24. The

steamship Tacoma Maru of the Osaka
Commercial Steamship Company,
vhich went aground .yesterday near
Seattle, has been pulled back into the
water without damage. i

tr9fs Granulated Eyeliis,
0D 1T( Eyes inflamed by ciyo--

iHvrAr quickly relieved by Marias
lC. V (St3 tJtRetv.NoSiMitinv

Tr,- Jurt Eye Comfort. At
Your Drufptt's S0c per Bottle. MartnEyt
3vtKTubei2Sc ForOnkaltkeEyeFretaik
Draggtai or Kirlat Eyt Caiely C.( ttkip

lilHEl LANDING

IS FAVORED BY

PEOPLE OF MAUI

Petiton Presented ' This After-
noon Protests Against Spend-in- g

Money at McGregor's

..Residents on Maul have taken sides
with the harbor commission against
the-- Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.
in favor of Klhei landing against Mc
Gregor's landing, the favorite of the
fCamhip company. A petition sign
ed of many Maul citizens presented
to the'vharbor commission this after
noon, urges them not to spend the
110,000 appropriated by the last leg
ielator for McGregor's landing repairs,
and asks the commission to require
the Inter-Islan- d boats to stop at Klhei

In addition to the petition the mat
ter is to be brought up before; the
Maui Chamber of Commerce at - the
next session and : a resolution sup-
porting the petition will be voted up
on, the resolution, if adopted, to be
sent to the harbor commission. "The
Maui chamber already has passed such
a resolution, out the harbor commis
sion has asked for a more recent ex-

pression with regard to Kihei.' .

The board authorized Chairman
Forbes to spend part of the $75,000
made available by the' last legislature
for repairs and upkeep cf territorial
wharves.- - Forbes reported his esti-
mates of $7000 for Pier 7, $3600 for
Pier 12, $4000 for Pier 14 and $30,000
for Pier 16. , The authorization, how-
ever, is subject to the governor's ap-
proval.":,-'. " "

; -:

The . chairman already . has asked
for informal bids for the painting of
Piers 6 and 7. Sharp bid $8020,
Stacker $22."0. Joseph Whittle bid
$1620 and Rodgera bid $1950. None
have been accepted yet.

PLoSf5
With 'wokfns conditions: fairly fa-

vorable gondprdgress..was-.mad- e 10-da- y

by Naval Constructor J.?A. -- Furer,
Ueut,, K, B. Crittenden and their men
In the F--4 salvage operations. ;

Today's activities consisted of put-
ting more of. the raising chains around
the sunken t submarine.; The dredge
Reclamation! and the tug , Navajo were
both used in the work, and the two
divers. Agraz and Evans, were kept
busy in placing the chains. "

One chain was placed beneath the
craft '8 sten ' j

yesterday, and todav's
efforts were concentrated in" placing
the chains iinder the bow and In the
center of the submarine. v - v?

The pontoons will not be sunk until
after the' chains are all In place. The
F--4 has been stink five months,-lackin-

.two days today. ; She was Inst
seen on the, morning of March 25, be-

tween 9 and 10 o'clock.

ing 'of August 23 and continue until
. - 1 ' " 'adjourned. ; ; ,

,The follbjving names were drawn, to
constitute the special grand Jury ve-
nire:

Summons,- - Henry A. Asch,
Bertram von . Damm, Edward Johnson,
Ilauula; 'Solomon Peck, E.; E.- - Kenne-
dy, D. . Li jMackaye, Eaton, "v Magoon,
Louis - A. Perry, Ray C. Cole,' Heeiar
Henry K. Pabia, Heela; H. Cushman
Carter, Horace .Crabbe, J, S.; Martin,
A.' to Aubrey,' 'Hauula ; U C. Abies,
Morris Rosenbledt, G. F. McCorrlston,
Ft B. Damon; M. P. Jacob, W. E. Bell,
Bryan Glrdier and F. B. Freitas. :

"The feature of the service which
appeals most strongly, is the absence
of the operator, the 'Hello Girl Be-

ing entirely mechanical, the automatic
system makes connections without the
aid of any human agency, In the cen-
tral exchange,, and the patrons ar
thus freed , from the annoyances and
irritations which are apparently in-

evitable where operators are required.
"The substitution of a machine for

av human.'being also has another ad-
vantage which is especially important
in ' cities like Manila and Honolulu,
where many different lan?uaeea nrp
in use that it is difficult to make the
operators understand the numbers
wanted.

SUEDA HEADS RAILWAYS

(Special Cable to Nippu Jiji)
TOKIO, August 24. - Dr. J. Sueda

will be appointed to the position of
president of the imperial beard of
railways, to succeed f. Singoku,
whose resignation will be tendered in
a few days.

NEW YORKERS TO CONSTRUCT
THE MEMORIAL TO M'KINLEY.

YOUXGSTOWN. O. The contract
for the censtruction cf the McKtnley
memrrial . bniJd'n? .t Xilos was
awarded to the John H, Parker Com-
pany of ew York for $240.00. Com-
pleted, tlie structure, which will oc--
rnnv a fclnr-l- r will nc fiA fiAA ti.
cornerstone will be laid this fall with
Gov. Frank 11. Willis officiating.

PROI SVSTEi

USED IN HONOLULU

BETTER RESULTS

OBTAINED TODAY

ON SALVAGE ttt
Better progress was made today in

the F--4 salvage' operations. Lieut. K.
B. Crittenden, in chi rge of the work,
came in shortly before noon, and sid.
"We had good luck today," and, after
eating, a" lanch rushed, t I
again to hnrry things along still more.

Yesterday's efforts resulted in fail-
ure to get chains under the subma-
rine, but today's work isr believed to
have netted more satisfactory results.
With the delays which have ben en
countered. It is not believed, the sub-
marine can be brought to the surface
and toweia to drydock by September
1. With the chains all in place, how-
ever, the most Important factor In the
rreliminary activities will have been
accomplished. ;

Xow that working conditions are
better, Lieut Crittenden, Nival Con-
structor J. A. Furer, Divers Agraz and
Evans, and all on the job are working
early and late in order to get the rais-
ing, chains securely fastened before
another heavy swell and, breeze come
alons:. Y-:- '

"EVER CATCH KEUK? HOW

DO I KNOW? ASK ME AN

EASIER ONE," SAYS ROSE

, Nineteen days ago Yee Yo fteuk. Ko-

rean "bad man," made bis second get-
away from the county .jail, and de-

spite - the efforts of the, nolice and
deputy sheriffs not even a trace of the
jail-break- has been secured.- -

"Do you think the police department
everwill get Keuk?", she sheriff was
asked today. . ;,:.;.;

- "Ask me something easy, he an-- '
swered. ' "How do I know if we will
ever will get Keuk?" the sheriff was
then the papers would rdast me." .

; 'However," Sheriff Rose added, "WTe
still have our men out: watching for
hilt!." V,

OA June 13 ..'Major General William
H. Carter wrote to Sheriff Rose ask-
ing; for the police version of the "af
fair" at the mayor's luau given in Ka-piola- ni

park, to the congressional par-- ,

ty last May. It was alleged that the
police, acting under orders from May
or Lane, excluded soldiers and sailors
from the luau grounds, thereby dis-
criminating against the United States
uniform. : '";- -'

At least 10 or 15 times since the
letter was mailed to Sheriff Rose has
the police head been asked if he had
answered the general's letter, and
each time Rose dismissed the subject
with a short-negativ- e answer. More
than' a month "has elapsed since Sheriff 1

Rose received General Carter's letter.
"Do yon intend .to answer General

Carter's letter at all?" the sheriff was
asked trdrv. .. ;' .':. ;;; .;--

"I have not one thing to r.ay about
It," Rose. replied today, but on a. pre
vious occasion ' the sheriff intimated
that he had no intention. of ever an
swering the communication from Gen
eral Carter. ""

One of the nation's biggest mail
order houses did a gross business of
over $7,550,000 in June. The half year,
total of $3,000,000 suggests American
prosperity.
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as to the next presidential campaign.
"A Republican president is sure to
come,' he said. 'While the country
recognizes Wilson as a great and sin-
cere president the voters also see the
blunders of his administration

"Mr. Britten : picks Congressman
James R. Mann, representative from
Illinois and leader of the opposition on
the floor of 4he house, as the next
president of the United States. The
Republican convention Is almost sure
to choose a man from Illinois.' he says,
'and the choice lies between. Mr. Mann
and Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman.
I censjder Mr Mann the greatest leg-

islator the country has ever seen v
"Mr. Britten was reminded that on

more than one occasion lately Mr.
Mann has disavowed: any intention of
running' for the:, presidency.

'"Jim Mann will surely be a candi-
date when the right time comes.' he
replied. 'He and I both come from
Chicago and - have been In the same
building in Washington, and I am sure
that he will be a candidate
For National Defense. ;

In connectioa with the conference
between President Wilson and the sec-

retaries of war ind Jthenavy last weeX
Mr. Britten hinted ata new measirre tnr
handling the problem of the national
defense that may become a law in the
near future. This is -- bill now before
the house committee-c- naval affairs
that provides for tbe creation of a
council of national defense, that will
exist as ah advisory body to Congress.
This council-wil- l toe composed of mem-
bers of the committees of 'the house
and the senate on naval affairs and on
military affairs, certain members o'
the cabinet and a few ranking officers
In the army and-th- e navy. . .

. Speaking of the' president's last note
to Germany, Mr. Britten take3 exce.v
tion to those who interpret the note
as an ultimatum. .."The preslont"t
last note is no' nltimatum," he said
"It is nothing more'thaij.a very friend-
ly note regarding the commercial
status of the United States on the
high ieas asa central .nation.,. The
United States ha's no desire for, war
with Germany, nor do I see any rea-
son why we should fight Germany. As
for the phrase "unfriendly .'act,. I be-
lieve that the significance of that has
been greatly magnified. The same
phrase might be used In a protest to
Great Britain against her Interference
with American commerce."
A Policy of No Favors.

"What the United States needs
most right now is the recognition of
her rights on the high seas as a neu-
tral nation." , '

Congressman Britten is expected to
return' from Japan through Honolulu
enriv next "nth. c
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New Arrival
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; Price, 65c; yd.
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PRELIMINARY

OF

"Honolulu Auction

Kuums
We beg leave to announce to the

public of Honolulu that we have open-
ed "The Honolulu Auction Rooms" in
Stores 6. and 7. in the KapiolanI block
Alakea street, opposite Bailey's Kur
nlture Store, where, commencing Mon-
day, August 23, w will receive furni-
ture and other personal property to be
sold by auction. These sales will be
conducted by the Jame F. Morgan
Co., Ltd., and will be held on Mon-
days and Fridays of every week. We
reel that these rooms will fill a re-
quirement or the public for a perma-
nent place where they can send all
kinds of merchandise, furniture, plants
and personal effects to be sold by auc-
tion to the very best advantage to the
seller, ' These sales will be managed
by J. S. Bailey of the Honolulu Wire
Bed. Co., Ltd.,,

i-- v V .
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not touch them,

Li- -
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AUL0GI0, VIFE i
TO HONOLULU;

Finds That Father Has Gone" to
California, Hoping to Locate

: El Dorado There
' Aulogio Gonzales Vasquez has five
dollars. Aulogio brought it with him
this morning on the Mauna Kea from
Hawaii, with his wife and his mother.
They have come to Honolulu to speed
the fortune.

The story which the trio told tc
Ralph A. Kearns. territorial commis-
sioner of immigration, aoon after tbeir
arrival, was one of wandering, and
was fraught with hopes and fears. .

Aulogio is a Spanish plantation
laborer." He has been working on Ha-
waii, going about from place to place
as the wanderlust was on him. With
him he "has taken his mother and Ms
wife. The mother Is practically a
widow, .,' for , Ramonra Garido. the
father, left last July for California,
and since that time he has neither
written nor sent money. The wife is
aoon td bear Aulogio a child. All of
which Is the reason he has tskei for
help at the Immigration stallnn.

"Ah, madre mlo!" cried 'the old
mother when' asked If she knew au?M
of hr husband. "Why he nerer comes
bacl( I cannot telL" She shrugged tier"

5 shoulders, and shrugged resignedly,
castas: 4a look of assurance on the

'

aon.- -' -
'Jit was a goo4 jgb 1 had at Pepee-jfeo,"- ".

salfl Jltfloglq, gt I became dis-
contented, and so 1 went to Amanlo.
It wa; (here that I met the wtte, and
we were married.'

Aulogio's name was taken and he
was told by the commissioner that ef-
forts to get work for him would be
made. Then the trio went out to
spend the five.

One of Boatmen Tells Chairman
Forbes He Was Discharged

! ' for "the Time Being"

; Tbo wcrds of Thomas' J. Heeney, lo-

cal United States Inspector of boilers,
uttered after Heeney. Captain W.
Howe, Inspector cf tiulls, and". Joseph
tfSheedy, superintendent of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company,
and others had been spilled into the
sea from a small boat of the com-i,pan- y

at Lahalna, Maul, last Wednes-
day, were resurrected at last night's
meetlnsr Cf the nubile utllfttes com;
ttlsslon. '

.' '.

' "The : accident was unavoidable,
there is no doubt of that,! Mr. Heeney
said to the Star-Bulleti- n Saturday. !

"Sure, the ' accident was unavoid-
able; there Is no doubt of that," re-
iterated Commissioner J. N. S.; Wil-
liams last night "I mean the accident
last Wednesday, when the local Unit-
ed States Inspectors of hulls and boil
ers and officials of the Inter-Islan- d

were spilled Into the water."
'. "I stood on the wharf Wednesday
at Lahalna when suddenly my atten
tion was canea to tne boat in wnicn
the officials were being shown how
the other accident , happened.. The
crowd on the wharf had been watch-
ing the performance and they laughed
and jeered at those in tho water." Mr.

'Williams continued.' " '

"The only difference, tne in am. dif-
ference, between the' manner in which
the two accidents happened was that
the officials Wednesday were Spilled
about 1D0 Teet from the wharf In three
feet of water while the fatal accident
last May happened away off, course
and, in eight feet of water."

Commissioner Williams first com-
ment when asked what he thought of,
tho'.jaccldent last week was this:

"It was laughable." ' ,

Chairman Charles R. Forbes and
Commissioner Williams were the only
members present at last night's meet-
ing. Commissioner Gignoux bein on
the mainland. Doth commented light-
ly on the "demonstration" glren by
Superintendent Sheedy of the Inter-Islan- d

at Lahalna on Wednesday.
'They evidently asked Hlku, the

steersman, ' to show them ; how the
other accident happened," remarked
Commissioner Williams, "and they
certainly were shown all right I can
Imagine I see them now wading to
shore and dodging those breakers.
"I did not see the actual turning

over of their boat but I can easily
realize that the affair does not go to
show anything with regard to the
other accident"

"It wasn't the fact that the boat last
M r nnoAl K n trAVAfl Sin vtfilnflr I'M- -

terjected Chairman Forbes. "It Is th?
fact that the boat was off its course,
as shown by iu location when It on-

set that shows negligence." v

"There's no question about that"
agreed Mr. Williams. -

"Wbat business had that frost being
over there, w here she uptr demand-
ed Forbes, looking around the almost
empty room." He referred to the "first
accident ' Commissioner Williams con-
tinued.

"I have uevr hoard of a boat -

ORIENTAL GOODS

Wide stock of every
description

"The Best at Any
. : Price."

THE CHERRY
Fort St., Cor. Pauahi.

H OTHER rO I
HAVE $5, AND R0 JOB

"It la only one case out of many
that we have here. Raid Commission-
er Kearns after the three had gone.
"Aulogio is an example of the abso
lute unconcern that these people feel
when out of money. ; Aulogio no'donbt
believes that the doors of wealth wfll
open up for him at the touch of sonie
magic hand. That was the reMou'l.e
spent the large part of his f6rtone for
boat fare to come to Honolulu. He
has no Idea whatever of where he will
go or what he will do for food and
shelter.'

The immigration office keeps
tab on all the incoming and out

going foreign laborers, and thus It was
that Mr. Kearns was able to tell the
Spanish womnn that her husbarid had
gone to California. She 'hid not
known It before, and had thought that
he might be In Honolulu or on some
of the other islands.1

"He went to California, said Com-
missioner Kearns, 'thinking that h
would find there an 'El Dorado' and
he has found Instead, as so miny of
them do. that hard circumstances are
staring him' It the face. Perhaps that
is the reason no word has ever come
back to the wife and son."

The commissioner read a Tetter that
ne received a iew oays ago uora a
former resident of Hawaii,fh went
U UU

fortune,
"Dear

myvale. California, to' ry 'life
It ran as follows r ' V

Sir:
"My wife and 1 are willing tn come

back to Hawaii. Please setfd the doe
nments, and a free ticket" "

"Evidently," commented Mr. Kearns
"the town of Sunnyvale Is hot all sun
shine in spite of the name, but this is
only one of the very many who long
for. Hawaii after they have left it.

UTILITIES CflffiO STILL INSISTS

LJiAIKA TPJiGEDYVAS AVOIDABLE

setting at Lahalna when It was en its
proper course, unless the steering car
broke,'? he said. c

. "Say," recalled the chairman, 'I met
one of, my workmen on the capito1!
building repairs here today, and I rec-
ognized him as one of the boatmen
wto testified about the overturning or
that boat at Lahalna before this com-
mission.':.- f i ' ,

"1 asked him ,what he was doing
hero and why he wasn't working- - at
the Inter-Islan- d, and what do you sa
pose he" said? Why, he said all of
the fcoatirfen of the capsized craft had
been discharged 'for the time being
In,' view of j the fact "that Mri Sheedy
has endeavored to show that these
boatment are competent to handle the
small boats, and has vouched for their
efficiency, it appears that he main-
tains a peculiar attitude in discharg1-in-g

these same men." v

"There is one thing I don't under-
stand," ;dded Commissioner Williams,
"and that is why it is that! these local
United States inspectors of hulls and
boilers didn't make an inquiry Intotht
affair at Lahalna until after we had
investigated the accident and made
our report Why did they delay their
examination to this late hour?"

"Why, they haven't even made a re-
port yet" Chairman Forbes said. "

The discussion took place at a spe-
cial meeting of the commission last
evening, A regular meeting Is 'In
progress late this afternoon - at the
commission's offices. y-'-; s- - ?

Joseph E. Sheedy, general superin-
tendent of the Inter-Islan- d, refused to
either deny or affirm the statement
which Chairman Forbes - said was
made to him by one of the crew of the
fatal boat Forbes said, this man told
him that all the seamen who manned
the capsized boat were discharged by
the Inter-Islan- d "for the time being."

"I don't know, where those men are
now," Sheedy said, "I can't spend my
time keeping track of them. ' Further
than that I have not one word to say."

I VESSELS TO AND '
I FROM THE ISLANDS
I ; ;'' .' ..

' -

I (Special Wireless to MerchanUV
I Exchange.)

Tuesday, Aug. 24.
GRAYS HARBOR Sailed August 23,

schooner Prosper for Hilo.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived August 23,

S. S. Klamath from HUo, August 13.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived August 24,

7 ft. m., S. S. Manoa from Honolulu,
AUgUSt 17. "

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed August 24,
12 noon. S. S. Hllonlan for Honolulu.
S. S. LURLINE will arrive from San

Francisco this afternoon . at 4:30
o'clock. '.'-- :

WANTS $15,000 FROM

COUNTY OF MAUI FOR

THREE BROKEN RIBS

WAILUKU, Aug. 2S Charles Rein-har- dt

of Hana, an employe of the Kae-lek- u

Sugar Company, as boiler, has
brought suit against the county of
Maiii for the sum of $15,000 damages.
The suit claims that the county was
negligent in Its duties in guarding a
hole caused by the washing cut of a
culvert in the heavy April storm. He
walked into the place at night and
broke three ribs.' The accident hap-
pened on July 29, three months after
the washout occurred.

D. H. Case and Enos Vincent are
attorneys for the plaintiff. The case
will com e up before the October term
of court.

Thca Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Benedy

Honolulu star-bulleti- n, Tuesday; august 24, 1915

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

Let in hope we do not mlsjndge htm
when we suspect that Mr, Eryan's res-
ignation Is a bid for favor at the band!
of the Democratic convention, and. of
the people later on! '.

Were he not William leanings Bry
an, with a free-silv- er record, an ir
repressible ambition to be president.

ered champion of lopsided issues, and
calamitous insensftlvenees to . the

reftl wishes of the American people,
our private suspicions might be held
in reserve, ' ;;;:':'',..V V'

'

Td Mr. Bryan, I am afraid the op--

portuntty to place his "ne, system
before ft" ceace-lovi- n onbuc: to con
dilate the hurt feelings of many Am
ericans of German descent, ho would
stand "by our Flag, but who think Mr.
Wilson is not exactly lair; to em- -

harass an administration which In al
probability will end at the termi aation
of its present incumbency, was too
great to be resisted..

In view of his spectacular career.
how does this late bit of news sound:

.TThere Is no trace of bltternesfci
personal spleen or political amblti.n
tn Mr. Bryan's plea. He asks the peo
ple to sit in judgment on his resigns
Hon as secretary of state at ft time ot
ftatlonal crisis, when the traditional
altitude of the Nation always has ben
to stand loyally behind those to whoa
U had entrusted authority. '

If he acted unwisely, he says, no
mercy for him can he expected, but
he pleads for general realisation that
the Issue Is not one between rrest
dent Wilflon and Secretary Tfryan, bMt
between funiamehtar' c'alekorfes Of

thouAU
i4slilent Wilson's note, savs Bryan.

conmVm8'io the' old sysm o lplo
nacy, oenina wnicn always nas niaaen
the threat of force. ,

"His own new system, of which he
puts himself forward as the cham
pion, rests on persuasion, not force.

If this Isn't demagogism, it sounds
mighty like it It has the ring otj
the free-silv- er campaigsi. It's blind to
all but one issue, like political prohi
litlon. female auffraglsm and other
very proper (In their place) culinary
recipes for White House cleaning.

. Following Mr.; Bryan's want of con
fidence fn his President, fead what
the' German papers say: ; V

"Mr; Bryan seems to have less con
fidence than we have in the honest
desire of. the United States to arrive
at some peaceful compromise of the
questions that have created an Issue
between .America and Germany. .

"Mr. Bryan Is convinced that Presi
dent Wilson and the United ; Stales
will finally appeal td force, to secure
the full , measure of their demands
from Germany. We are cfinvlnced to
the contrary." .'V. " :',".,'":';:'.-;C:'r-

If being secretary of state has sav
ed us from having Mr. Bryan for pres-

ident of the United States, It has done
us ft service: for there s no doubt
that a. little closet acqualhtance with
the working of Mr. Bryan's mind un
der responsibility has eliminated ftll
danger of onr being deceived by any
oratory he may get off In the future
He's dead, buried beyond ftll political
resurrection. His talk upon weighty
uuestlons after this will not be con
sldered any more seriously thaih his
talks uiton evolution and other mat-
ters of which he has little comprehend
don.

It Is hard to exDlain how a man of
his small intellectual caliber, his lack
of Insight his puerile, judgment his
unmitigated unstatesmanshlp,- should
ever have kept him so long In the
public eye. -- ;

"' '--

That a man of his ideas on rpolltl- -

cal rewards" artd "spoils" should tr
to pose as & martyr to an ethical prin-
ciple is a surprise only to those wh6
hftve not watched the career of this
Nestor of opportunists.

, m

OUTRIGGER CLUB

CHOWDER KEEPS

CttlTIEE BUSY

The members of the committee that
la arranging the chowder and dance
to be given at the Outrigger Canoe
Club next Saturday evening were to
meet at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon in
the rooms of the Chamber of Com-
merce to further discuss the plana.

Tickets for the chowder and dance
now are being sold at a lively rate.
The affair will be in the nature of a
benefit to raise money to pay for the
construction of the handsome new pa-visl-on

just completed on the club's
grounds and to hake other improve-
ments. The chowder will begin at
6:30 o'clock and arrangements are be-
ing made' to seat 500 persons. Danc-
ing will begin at 8:30 o'clock. The
new pavilion will be used : for this
purpose and the music promises to be
the best that can be secured in Hono-
lulu. V" ':.

The committee in charge of the ar-
rangement Is composed of the follow-
ing:

Robert McCorrlston, chairman; A.
Hume Ford, Ira D. Canfield, George
Casper, Watson Ballentyne, J. A, M.
Johnson, Captain. Lister, Warren
Dease. C. G. Helser, Charles R, Fra-
iler, F. W. G. Cooper, Ernest Pod-mor- e

and L. C. Thompson.

A telegram received today from the
office of the ad jutant-genera- l, ' U. S.
army, at Washington, by the Depart-
ment of Hawaii, stated that Lieut J.
D. Reardan is assigned to the 1st In-

fantry, at Schofleld Bararcks. The
lieutenant is ordered to join the regi-
ment on relief from his present duty.

No more arrests were made last
night or today. In connection with the
i aids of the license .'.inspector' on Ya-- r

haiava's "blood town." -

WILL BRIKG 29

HtAl
Only One of Many Pedagogues

Imported From States Will

Be Allotted to Honolulu

Out of the large number of main-
land teachers who wrote to the depart-
ment of public instruction applying for
positions In" the schools of the terri-
tory, 29 appointments have been sanc-
tioned by the board of school commis-
sioners, and the "mallbinl" peda-
gogues will begin work ' when the
schools open September 13. .

Of the teachers who have been ap-
pointed, several are already on the
Islands. A number of these have
friends or relatives here. It Is Inter
esting to note thit with but one ex
ceptlon, no mainland teacher has been
appointed to the Honolulu schools.

Following Is the list of the mainland
teachers as made public! today by
Henry W. Kinney, superintendent of
public instruction: r

:

- Ewa Bliss' May J. Sutherland and
Miss Mildred Merriman." Both teach-
ers have relatives here and have been
vlsltmg 'la Ihe' Islaflds ;

DotsR. fnbistrlal School Ic hn J.
Thfhns : Itnf "Mdntgsnxery,

tboth fycmi TTasbliigton" sUte.--

MacCatrghey; Miss1 Helga Wlckander.
The latter Is a Honolulu girl who has
been studying In the East"' -

Lellehna Miss Margaret Seymour.
Anahola; Kauai Lyttcn M. Swartz

and A; T. Hcnnes, both from Bclllng-ham- .
Wash.- - V

HnTeia, Kauai Misses Marjorle and
Catherine Wood. '

Koloa, Kanai Miss L. Eston Glenn
and Miss Barbara H. Morrison.

Kalahao, Kauai Miss Frelda Strand
Eleele, Kauai Miss Blanche' Mar-tin- .

.'-- v -- '.
- Spreckelsville, Maul Miss Corle
Crane. Santa Ana, Cal.'

'"'

Puunene," Maul Miss Angeline
Wood. - ',;;.', -- ;

. Pala, Maui Miss Romie Swall and
Miss Marie Pate, San Jose, CaL '

H llo Union M iss von Wagcner. ;

Paaullo, Hawaii Edwin T. Nattress
and Wlllkun Bell. ? V

Pepeekeo, Hawaii Miss Vera Ever-lyNam- pa

Idaho. .

Olaa, Hawaii Miss HUdegarde Carl
son and Miss Frances Mercredi, both
from San Jose, Cal.

Mountain View, Hawaii Miss Ha- -

zel Dewing and Miss Mabel Wright
both from San Diego, w :

Kona-waen- a, Hawaii Thorsten Lom- -

men, Minneapolis. Minn.
, Holuawa .Hawaii Emma C Mar

;

r

Honomakati, Hawaii Miss May.My- -

hard.:

PASSE5GEES AKRITET)

Per 1.-- 1 str. Mauna Kea from Hllo
August 24 E. W. Ellis and wife, Mas- -

ter Ellis (2), D. L. McKaye, A. .B.
Clark, W. D. Doty, Col. W. R. Rllet
Lieut G. Schaefer. Mrs. T. P. Melln
and son, Mrs. A. Brown. Mrs. fVMc

F, Snow and and dress
A. Miss

P. W. P. Bluett, Mrs. Cunningham
and two children, H. M. Glttell, W.
Scott M.' Kamimura. F. P. Wa;
terhouse and wife. F, V, Waterhousei
Miss Waterhouse K tshida, Mrs. A.
Kenway, LV Mtese. Miss E. Alull. Mrs.
T. Roberts. M. Ccfreal Rev. R. B.
Dodge, K. Mltanl an?l wife. Mrs. Mori-- ,

T. TakembrL' Miss Ah Po, Y. Ha-ramot- c,

Wm.' Knumoanu, R. . Mura
kami, Mrs. A. W.; Richardson, F.
Schben and wife. Masters Fchoen" (2),
Misses Schoen (2). Mr: Htfuqjhs,
Mrs. Haugbs, Geo. MIcHomilas. ""Dl
I ycurgus, Miss Vbn Arnswaldt Mrs.
G. Lang, R. Tsunoda, Goo Chin, L.
Hoy, Miss KuatTidku. "' ' -
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VIEWS OR HAWAIIs '; . keoki
A. P. Taylor of the Promotion Com

mittee, has taken up the offer of U E.
Waterman, fountain-pe- n man, dis-
play Hawaiian scenes In one of his
display w indows at Broadway and
Cortlandt streets In New York City,
and accordingly sending to the big
dty a large number of " pictures ad
vertising the Islands. ; -

Mr. Waterman's offer was made
when the famous pen 'manufacturer
was here in June. "You send along
the pictures," he told Mr. Tayldr, and
111 that they get Into my win
dows." :'iv.. ,,v;y, -" ', '

The pictures chosen by Mr. Taylor
are .different; parts of the

but those that will perhaps at
tract inuch attention any of the
series pictures taken ..' by Fred
Bell, photographic of the
bathers at Waiklkt The camera has
caught waves and divers without a
blur. A pictures will bear such
legends "Where the ;

from 'January lto December 31" and
other similar titles. . ;

Some of the f targe "See Hawaii
First", pictures are also being packed
for shipment Mr. Waterman. : to
H. E. Burnett, agent of the Oceanic

Company and to I F; Voj- -
burgh,. general passenger agent ' : of
the New York Central lines. Delegate

TOCUTiACCUin CiCAY.
Tale Laxative Bromo Qoinica

All druggists refund
the money if it fails' to cure
E. W. Grove's signature i ca
each box :'.v' - .,

aJUS ILEDKJHS 0O. - Tda m

T H E S TO EE P OR O 00 D HOUSEKEEPEHG

& iW Lima Beans, Regular Price 20c tin . . v J .1 SPECIALAT 2 for Zoc

L X L Chicken Tamales, Regular Price 15c tin. . , . .'. ... . . .SPECIAL AT 2 for 2C5e

Wild Rose" Honey, Regular Price 65c jar. . . . . . . . . .... . .

AVheatena, Regular Price 20c pkg. . ..... . . . . ... ...''. .... .

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD. Turn the little disc to 1-2--7-1

Honolulu Lodge No. 409, will have
work In first degree at 7:30 o'clock
tonight "'...::: '.

.The Hawaiian Band will give a
concert at the public baths, Wai-klk- l,

at 7 : 3tf o'clock tomorrow even-
ing. Dancing will, begin at 7:43
o'clock. ': ..

An order to show cause the case
of Madeline Cavlns against Clyde W.
Cavlns, a suit for divorce, was dis-
missed by Circuit Judge Whit-
ney:- .'" '". ::' :.'.- - ' v 'v

Alleging that August 12 a motr
caf belongihg; to tho Honolulu Brew-
ing & "Malting Company collided 'with
aha iatoaged -- hla ' "fort- -' aut,6nioile,
D6ense"Btfm5er iB J, Lieut Freeman W.
Bowley of Schofleld Barracks has filed
In circuit court & suit against the com-
pany for damages in the sum of J 1205.

Circuit Judge Whitney today grant-
ed to Gladys Nee a divorce from Dan-
iel John Nee, the grounds being non-suppo- rt

The court ordered that the
libel Ian t receive the custody of the
minor child and alimony In .the sum
of 35 a month. The decree will be-

come effective on and after August 31.

The public sale of five government
lots which was to have been held to-

day at noon at the front entrance to
the capltol, has been postponed until
Saturday of this week at the tame
time and place, because of a slight
illness of Joshua D. Tucker, commis-
sioner of public lands, which prevent-
ed him; from being present today.'

Another of the enjoyable social af-
fairs given by of flcera of the U.
cruiser Maryland, will take place Fri-
day evening at 9 o'clock at the
hotel, when the chief petty officers of
the cruiser will hold a dance there.
Men of the service will appear in uni-
form and the affair gives promise of
being one of the most pleasing events
of the year held at the Moan at'

DAILY REMINDERS j

St Louis College will open Septem-
ber 1. Adv. v"-..--- r.

Special sale of. hats for school. Mc-

Gregor & Blatt Fort street Adv,
Round the Island in auto, $4-0-

0.

Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. adv. -

New and varied assortment of chic
Keatue, G, wife, Master millinery for street occa
S. Figlmoto. Scott, M. Stroup, , slons, at Milton & Parsons. Adv.
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'The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop-- in Honolulu r absolutely new 1915
models.- - Pantheon building. adv.

Panama hats reduced from 110 to
I7.5&; PoYta Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2.75. Leading hat cleaners,
1152 Fort st, opp. Convent adv.

There are two reasons for paying
considerable attention to the adver-
tisement of Henry May & Co.'s Wed-
nesday specials. See the ad in anoth-
er column. ' "'':.In addition to all other food sup-
plies the.Lurlme is also bringing to
Henry May & Co. more of those de-

licious Primrose pork sausages. Phone
1271. Adv.

DO'S
Kuhlo's rooms at Washington are to
be decorated with pictures from the
same assortment.:

VETERAN RAILROADER
: DIES AT CONCORD.

CONCORD, N. H.-rGe- orge F. Smith,
aged 72, of 17 Norton SU died at the
Margaret Plllsbury hospital. Mr.
Smith was a veteran Boston and
Maine engineer, navlng been In the
employ of the road for 0 years. He
is survived by his widow and two
sons.- ';

x

L. ,'?':;--iv-:- :'

r 510 Callle Street. '
Detroit, Mich, U. S. A.

TRIES TO MURDER
HIS WHOLE FAMILY.

Chicago, IU. Leaving " a young
woman, over whom he had trouble
with his wife, in his automobll in
front of the house, George H. Jones, 48
years old. a garage owner, entered
the home of his brother-in-la- w and
shct to death his wife, her sister.
Catherine Cosgrove, and her brother
John, and tried to slay his own son.

r

S

TIT

. ,.1 AT 55c

..SPECIAL AT 15c

He then returned to the autcr
drove the young woman bo:r.
tried to commit suicide. :

' During 1914 there were reccr '
Chicago 3,458 divorces, 119 rr.a:
annulments and 35 decrees of sr.
maintenance. r

Prlxes touilng $20,000 recent:
divided among three French sc
for discoveries In connection w!
typhoid vaccine.

Cut
111

Dandruff is not only disagreeable, cvat-in- g

and embarrassing it is dangerons it nzzzz
scalp disease and loss of hair.

You may have but little dandruff at the pres-
ent time, but if neglected it will increase in quan-
tity, close up the pores of the scalp and rob tho
roots of the hair of proper' nourishment th3
moisture and heat of the scalp will soon charjo
a loose and fluffy dandruff into an almost solid
mass it becomes sticky and forms in layers.

Nyal's Hirsutone will soon relieve
this condition

FOR SALE BY V
: V'-

- .y:-- r :., .'.e.... S9msmKi-- i

'

1 1.

Yes, those few words bring back pleasant memories of years
by, when, with childish anticipation we watched for the eld tr
bean pot, with Its delicious contents, to be removed from the
which, when opened, permeated the atmosphere with Its appe:.
odors. . : ,

It has recently been cur good fortune to. secure a large sfci-o- f

all sizes cf these Real Old . -

ana oi course you will want one.... You can have It Call us ur"m. m ame pnone ana nave one delivered to your home
' l quart size. '..25c.-- 4 quart size... 50c ;

quart size. ..33c. 6 quart size. . 75c
, v 3 quart. size... 40c.J, 8 quart size.. .83c

W. W. Diamond Cz Cc, L'
The Hocss of HcsrsTrarcj '

13-Co-
Zi:

Choicest Dairy Produe:
Rich Milk and Cream from certified cows -

Butter freshly churned every day, 40c per 1

'V'- icecream .

HONOLULU DAIRY1IEH 'S ASSOCIATIOir
".-a-- Phone 1542

PHOIJ3 2205 Z

SPECIAL

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR ,

FIREWOOD AND COAL
S3 QUEEN STREET P. C.

WOMB'S LARGEST BUILDERS OF WO-CY- CI I.IDi

MARINE. ENGINES 2 h. p. t 33 h.. --

p." Perfection in design . and con--, f
sirucuon.

STATIONARY- - ENGINES --For Farm
'or factory use. . ''';'

PORTABLE , OUTBOARD MOTORS
. Make boating a real pleasure.

) EVERY ENGINE FULLY GUARAN- -
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Our lives orft Reaves that come up out of the ocean
rruiy, btcat upon the beach -- of earth, and lame
: la the ocean of, eternity. . Home are sunlit, some

i in storm and ram; one is a quiet ripple, another
thunderous breaker; and once in many centuries

as, ft great j,kdal trace that su-cep- s orcr a conli- -

I 2. but, all gb.bach to the sea and lie equally level
re Dr. Austin CTMallev,

... ; :.

.TEE "SHORT BALLOT" INDORSED.

A thorouglT.indorsement of the "hliort bal- -'

city government is given by Mayor James
Ilanna, ofDes Moines, whose letter is pub-.c- d;

in another column today as the fourth
:tribution .to the Star-Bulletin- 's series of
ussions by; mainland municipal leaders.

- layor. Hanna's letter is particularly inter-kecpu?- e

Dps Moines has given commis-- i
government a thorough try-o- ut In fact,

A'oines has bad commission government
o- -t as long as Honolulu lias had city and

::;ty government. The result has been of ma- -

ial benefit to the Iowa capital.
. layor Hanna sees an improvement over the

iniission plan7 in the city manager n

manager, plan. - Those who have been
ling this series of 'letters published in the

will realize the significant fact
t virtually every mainland mayor quoted
affirmed his belief in the wisdom of the city
:a ger system. a A; ''pA : ayp'A A;' A AA-'- '

l:a letter from the Des Moines .executive
;:ld be carefully read. It is full of good
:ts -points which open-minde- d delegates to
coming charter revision convention wil- -

! of direct aid to them inthmdeliberationsJ

ITODUCT OF "BLOOD-TOV?tf.- M

A woman with a babein arms and another
! cr jside, brought up in police court for sell-- .

liquor illicitly 'and undfficiallV;pharged
: carrying on a "much viler business in her
!id hpme,' is not an edifying siglit.But the
iado is. an unanswerable, argument 'against

. :cr tolerance of the vice-breedin- g, section
Ailiia'wa grimlynown as;.' iBIood .Towii '
Av police say that armyi officials were first

: j volt against this notorious place, and ap-- J

ntly ,it was a case; of the police, taking!
:i when the arrays peapie.couIdTio; longe
: 2 the noisome joints. In this doubtless

local authorities proceeded on the theory
Tjinmercial vice has to .be furnished the

. y a theory largely responsible for : the
.:: t tolerance of Iwilei.v At WahlaWa,' howr

other lawlessness began to flourish with
; Irazenness that the authorities have been
cd, into, action. ' And having Started the
pa ign, evidently it is the determination of
police and the cit' attorney 's office to make
oroiigli clean-up- A The raids are being vig-.:;l- y'

conductedi Deputy Attorney- - Chilling-Al- i,

who is prosecuting, is beginning the po-- .
court trial with determination, and the

A ought to produce some wholesome results.
In spite of the evil reputation won by those
o ply their varied callings in "Blood Town,"
hpectaclchof a woman with a babe in'arms,

Jing anotheF child pf three; with two child-i- n

one rescue homeland twey in another;
'.Hi a husband in an army stockade; the
. iiikn haled before the police court-2-suc- h a

ctaele arouses not indignation but pity.
i is incredible that whatever law-breaki- ng she
ly be guilty of is the result of deliberate
oice. No penalty of - fine arid imprisonment
adequate ; to care for this offender. She

j aid sen;e her time, and upon emerging into
e world of necessity the same ugly circum-iance- s

wtfuld surround her and back she would
; j to her old life. '.A

One Jioes not neeMto be an alienist or a diag-- :
c : tician of physioanind mental shortcomings

i o see that, some curative or detention institu-- i
' on is'; a fitter place for. this woman than a

prison cell. AA '
- A '" ' A

She is' a by-produ-ct of Bloodtown. , ?

A LP13 TO TirajOYIES.'r

Vhat a pity that second Lahaina "accident''
ras not caught by some lucky "movie" man!

f.Vhat a pity: this fleeting incident ia contem- -

oraneous history was not indelibly impressed
cn the flying film to be re-enac- ted before de--3

i ghted audiences from Niihau to Kahoolawe
end way points! "Ap A '

A8 it is, we have only the narratives of appre-
ciative spectators; at Lahaina and. the good-liumor- ed

admissions of the participants them-- i
clyesj The spectators saw the boat-loa- d of

federal inspectors and Inter-Islan-d officials
conveniently- - spilled into shallow water, but it

v
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appears that these spectators were too much
beset; by f laughter to take; more than passing
note of the thousand and one contributing in
cidents to an occasion wonderfully: adapted to
the films. No one, for instance, can with certi
tude say whether Hiku, the redoubtable boat
stecrer, was inspired by a sense of humor or by
characteristic literalness when, in response to
a recjuest that he show the party "just how it
hapiened before f he gave his oar a quick turn
and flipped his passengers - into the watery
three-fo-ot depths. Ar'A,";j;V;"- -- y

It is true we have the picturesque narrative
of one of the federal inspectors, who tells with
feeling how he lost everything from his pockets
but a beloved pipe, and all of the party admit
that the joke was on them. And the federal
inspectors returned from . their trip convinced
that the first Lahaina accident that tragic"
happening of last May was unavoidable. And
they deny the imputation that the second spill
was prearranged. We are inclined, to think
that is correct, and that if.anybody. turned the
trick it was Hiku Hiku, who, says Chairman
Forbes of the utilities commission, has been
discharged by the Inter-Islan- d, though the
steamship company officials 'held : him blame
less, for the first accident. Could it be that
Hiku thought he. jpould 'get; away with' two
spills! ;AAA; A p A;AA t;.; p;;p; vj. ::A.;v AA

; Yet, even though Eddie Fernandez was not
in the offing to catch the comedy of the second
Lahaina accident, it will not soon be forgotten.
Already, it is being powerfully used to point a
moral, if riot to adorn a tale. pit gives promise
of, figuring. right along in the;, attempt of the
Public Utilities Commission to make the lnterr
Island obey certain ' recommendations' ' - The
federal inspectors now hold the first accident

avoidable And it is reasonable to suppose
in case of other accidents they wili-wit- h

like ! fortitude dare . the dancers' of the deep in
similar first-han- d investigations. Then the ap-

parently irreparable loss to movie-lan- d may be
remeaiea. ui course, niKU is no unarne unap--
jnf and. the; attempt t(5.;yisualize Capt. Howe
is Mary PicUford is an effort, but 'Inspectbf

Heeney-rthroug-h the rescue,of hispipe while
Dreastmg ine sea nas quaimea, in tne nneue
Kellermann class. - And if "a repetition of these
accidents should find a movie-ma- n on. the job,
he could secure, a seven-ree- l film . of fabulous
worth, providing it is passed: by the censor., i

Military training-camp- s for civilians are ris-

ing to sudden popularity in the states. ! The
principal reason is, of course, that Americans
are; beginning to see how unpreparedriess; in a
riation opens it to aggression 'arid to see that
America is largely unprepared, p Perhaps the
niost significant' feature of, the establishment
ot these camps is the widespread favorable
comment upon them from educators. f It was
only last spring that an attempt was made be-

fore ' a committee of the Hawaiian legislature
to j sliow that educators in general are orit-sp- (

kenly opposed to compulsory military edu-

cation indeed, to militaryA training in - the
sclools at all. .This position is completely up-

set oV the summer's developments.

Opposition to a modem charter for Honolulu
is by no means a characteristic of the Hawaiian
voter, j There are a great many haole voters
who are thoroughly reactionary arid will ? do
every tping in their power to defeat adequate
charter revision. On the other hand, there are
manv delegates to the convention who know
than the best politics they can play at this stage
of tpe game is to take a stand in favor of a

aeicp
plaf- I

r1

i

ressive charter; and there are many other
ates , who will favor the " short-ball- ot V

in all sincerity. . . ;

.:, k : -- p-:-- ;

he battle of the gulf of Riga again displays
submarine as a tremendous "naval weapon,
repelling a "foe whtchr attempts invasion
ng the seacoast, the submarine id doing

eat work. A No ' stronger argument for the
building by the United States of a big fleet of
these subsea craft can be given than this of the
Qerman defeat at.Riga.. v .

Japan is going to aid the Allies by sending
munitions to Europe. Russia would have ap-
preciated a little assistance of this kind about
the time the Slavs were being thrown back on
Warsaw. A: A'rvAA:.: W.' v ''-

-

Byron-RA- . Newton, expert picker, is coming
to pick the federal building site. : He will not
lack for volunteer assistant pickers. ;

Gas Supply of Constantinople is "at an end.
What will become of the official announce-
ments? - f . ,

smLEfii r;o from east

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Mathews
and Mss June Mitchell Due

P on Luriine Today ; v

On ' the Luriine arriving in Hono-lulo- -

late today come Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie IL Mathews, and Miss June
Mitchell, the new workers at the Alex-and- er

House Settlement In Wailnku,
Maui.

'
: , .', p, .' .'P

Mr. Mathews will be in charge of
the settlement wcrk and gymnasium
in Walluku and h!a wife will take the
work that Miss Charlotte L. Turner
has been doing for many years un-

der the Hawaiian "Board of Missions
for the Chinese, and during the last
few years for the Japanese also.

: Under a change of plan for carrying
cn the work In Walluku, recently
adopted by the Hawaiian Board and
the Maui Aid Association jointly, the
missionary work and the settlement
forces will be under one committee,
that cf the Alexander House Settle
ment committee of Walluku, which is
composed of the following, persons:
Dr. William D. Baldwin, Miss Char
lotte L; Turner, Dr. William Osmers,
Mrs. H. B. Penhallow and-Re- v. Row-
land B. Dodge. .f ..4

Worktag with, this committee also
under, the new arrangement of com-
bining all work at the settlement will
be members ; of the Alexander House
gymnasium committee, namely, H. B.
Penhallow and D. T.; Carey, fwha for
the last four or fiye years fiaye been
active members of : the :i Alexander
House "gymnasium. The committees
of both' organizations- - are now-- work
ing. together as one committee for the
remainder cf this year, in order that
all the work of the Alexander House
Settlement may be conducted through
one working organization; i y:' ."; -

Of the new workers that arrive on
the Luriine, the committee secured Mr.
and 3Irs. Mathews through Mr.' Ralph
L. Cheney, director of the secretarial
course of the Internationa Toung
Men's Christian Association College,
from which Mr. Mathews, graduated
this last June. Through Mr. and Mrs.
Mathews Miss June Mitchell was se
cured, who accompanied them' on the
trip to the Islands. ' :

;-
--

Mr. Mathews was born in Baltimore,
Maryland, and secured hlsaTly "edu
cation in Sunbury; Pennsylvania' High
School and In Adelphi Academy, Brook
lyn, After one year In theJ Baltimore
Medical College, he engaged In busl--

Eoje

MIVET01KE i III WORK

tnlng fJ-- ' being toVrtJblite'.Viid good-- '
humored in- - politics. SomeUmes you
have got to get up and flghi AA A

HARRY MURRAY There are too
many practical jokers running around
Honolulu. " I. took a vacati6n7,of eight
months once and I; haven't got over
it yet, p:- ;::r-'y-p:p;-;;;- "ry
P --ImAYOR lNE '; I haye . instruct
ed. Building Inspector Preitaii to pro-- ,
vide me at the earliest Jbtsstble mo
ment with an estimate of ihe'eost of
construction of a city hall building on
top of ,the police station building. . P

WADE WARREN THAYER (Sec
retary, of the Territory) t No deat
warrants for the . trio. of Filipino mur
derers of Kauai have beent signed yet:
The governor says he intends to con
sider, the matter thoroughly before
signing the warrants. . p .

WILLIAM THOMPSON: The se
ries of letters from mainland mayors
which the Star-Bulleti- n is publishing
bits the mark.; The lettts give plen
ty of food for thought to the delegates
to the coming charter convention, and
as one of the delegates I' want to ex
press my appreciaUon for what the
Star-Bulleti- n Is doing.' . v ' A: i V

a. r. taiwjk: i" nave . never
come across a more pleased lot of vis-
itors to Hawaii than those of the past
two or three weeks. In spite of the
congested condltibns in passenger
bookings, the "grouch" has been put
down and everyone seems happy with
everything. "Numerous tourist parties
have come in here asking; for litera-
ture and pictures to send to their
friends tn the mainland.'

JOHN D. SPRECKEL3: The San
Diego exposition will run the full pe-

riod planned, that is until the end of
the yeii The climate permits of this.
No. idea of curtailing the time., has
ever been entertained.- - Rumors to the
contrary, which I have also occasion-
ally heard, with reference to. the San
Francisco exposition, are without foun
dation.-- For some time now. the San
Diego exposition has averaged daily
profits in excess of $2000. Not apro-
pos of the same subject, this is my
23d trip to the islands. ; . v

Leslie R. Mathews v
ness for two years and then entered
the association college in Springfield.
For three years during his student
days he was in charge of community
work in Old Lynne, Conn where he
has special care of the work for boys.
Classes for Adults.

It : is expected that he wUI begin
classes in the Walluku gymnasium for
adults as well as the younger mem-
bers. In the settlement work he will
undertake various branches and comes
especially prepared for the work in
citizenship classes that are being or-
ganized on Maui. A ,

' Mrs.; Mathews is a graduate of the
Emerson School of . Oratory, and for
the past six years has been assistant
to the pastor of the Center church,
Boston, one of the largest in the city.
While in Boston she had " special
charge of the social work of the church
fcr yoong people, 7

The new head kindergartener, Miss
June Mitchell, is- - a graduate of the
best schools of its kind in the states.
She was especially successful in teach-
ing the1 children of foreign parentage
in. the school where she taught during
the last year of her course in Boston
and cfames. with the highest testimoni-
als from her teachers. ' :p :r
' Through the generosity of Maui peo-

ple Interested in the Alexander House
settlement a considerable sum ' of
money has been . raised during, the
past two weeks to thoroughly repair
the house where the workers live. The
entire building is being renovated and
the house .will be like a new one
when the workers arrive on MauiP '

A public reception to which the peo-

ple of Maui are invited is to be given
Mr" and Mrs. Mathews v and Miss
Mitchell.; on Tuesday evening, August
31. at the home of the workers." The
spacious lawn, and the gymnasium will
also be used for the occasion, wrs.
H. B.. Penhallow and a large number
of . committee men and ' women" are
working to, make the affair a pleas-
ant welcome to the newebmersp ?

. dA i MACKAYE. secretary 1 of the
anti-tuberculos- is bureau of the board
of ; health, returned to Honolulu taif
morning from a business trip to Hilo

, HENRY PETERS .ot the public
lands office "stepped on a kiawe thorn
a few days ago, and now is confined
to bis home with a poisoned foot.

GEORGE G. KINNEY and Mrs. Kin
ney, who are now in Manila have an
nounced by cable to friends in Hono
lulu the arrival of a sen.

FRANK P. JOHNSON, who has been
visiting in Honolulu, left for Maui yes-terda-

to take the position of assistant
manager o( the plantation' store, a I

Puunene. , P ' pAp r p

, REV. ROWLAND B. DODGE ar-
rived, from. Maui this morning, and
left again this afternoon for the Val-
ley Isle. AAA A- - 'A- - A' : AvVA

PD. H, B. DRUMMOND, a member of
the local Y. M: C. A has left for Eng-
land to join the colors. Drummond
Is an Englishman by birth, and has
been In the city for about a year. He
will go by way of the Panama canal.

; MRS. KATHERINE M. YATES has
applied for ; and secured a - passport
from the office of the clerk of the lo-

cal federal court. She expects to
tcur Samoa, Australia. ' Tahiti "an
South American countries. P

E. J. BOTTS, city purchasfng agent
has filed with the ehief justice of the
supreme court an application to prac-
tise law in all the codrts of the terri-
tory. In 1911 Mr. Botts was admitted
to practise in the California court3." ;

iA D. TIMMONS, editor of the Gar
den Island, returned to his home In
Lihue yesterday afternoon - after scv:
eral days spent in Honolulu. - Mr. Tim

Two-bedroo- m house on Young Street near McCulIv
Street ' Well built and verv attractive. Con- - '

A venient to all cars . ....... . . . P. ... . ... . . . . . .$3700
Six-bedroo- m modern house on Lunalilo Street.

AH conveniences. Good view . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8000
Three-acr-e lot on Round Top Slope, fronting on Manoa
A Road. Magnificent view. Choice location.

Desirable lots in College Hills and Kaimuki. .

Guardian pTrust Company,
A Btangenwald Bldg., Merchant St

A

Four Beautiful Designs
in Table Silver are

A . THE FAIRFAX
A ; TIIE LEXINGTON p

:':.p'.,;. p p THE ETRUSCAN ; ; :a;A j
A A THE CARMEL p A; :;;' 'A,'.'

A Each has its own individual charm,
and of course one or another will have
its own circle of admirers. A, -

AVe have very complete, stocks of all
patterns, and can furnish you with either
full sets in cabinets or with individual
selections. A. -- pv V.A'.- ;p-- . pAp;

;
' - A A- - .;: . Ap;jp'"A Pv -

Wichman 6i Go.,
"'p A Leading Jewelers. p ;

was here on business inSenswith the civic convention add tie
Kauai industrial accident board, he
being chairman of the latter. .' P ; .

GERMANS PLAN TOWN OF t y
- A HINDENBURG, N. - M.

rrv.i v ." ,.:.-.-

SEATTLE. Wash. Several hundred
farmers of German birth or ancestory
who were expelled from Canada on

I

the outbreak of the war, and have
since , fcund refuge in ; cities, of the"
northwest, are preparing to emigrate
td New Mexico. It was anounced that

colony near Sante-Pe- , N. M; to be
named Hindenburg. In henor of the

f - 1 1 Bmerman tieia aaruai. ..

STAn.LULLLlIS CIVIS YOU
TftT4T F.:TS TODAY .

cozy Dungaiow, on an ex
cellent lot in " Makiki

Beautif ul,M can be secured by
a a first payment of $500, the

other payments to follow reg- -

uiaH indnth:
ly. The total cost of home
and lot will be $3450. There
are just 5 of these opportu ni-- 1

:ties.

JJlSilllUIlU
i of fins (iiiditv and

m at Iovest prices jp
VIEIEA JEWELEY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel St.

Henry IMerlioisssI
Limited

y

Waikikf .'. ; .. .....'.''.'.'.'1:.-'.IV:'- . A ... ...3 bedrooms. . ...
Hates Etrcct ............... '. ..i. ...... 3 .....
I'alolo Avev bet. 12th and 'Koko; Head aves.. 2 . .....
Tahoa and 6th aves corner (ptl y. furn.) .... 2 . . " . . . . .
Walalae road (ptly. furn.).;.; .'A, 13 " ' .....
1117 3d avo.,: Kalmukl. ......... i .......... 3 A. Ac...
2568 Rcoke st, Punnul ....... . .... I .... . 4 . .'. . . .

UNFURNISHED

rasi Go.

FURNISHED
.$40.00
. 30JEK)

.35.00

. 17.00
.125.00
. 23.00
. 73.00

Hackfeld and Prospect sts. . . . . . . . ..... . . 2 bedrooms. . . . . . $27.50
Cor.' Kamehameha ave. and Manoa... ....... 2 ........ 40.00
Two new cottages, "Royal Grove". .$25.00 an 40.00
Wilder ave. (opp. Oahu College! A.... 4 7

.
...... 30.00,

- 14 Mendonca Tract (Liliha st.)....,.. 3 V ...... 20.00
18 Dayton Tract ( Uliha 8t) 3 . .... v 20.00
40 Beach Walk .... . . . . . A ........ . . . . . .. . . 3 - "

.
Zo.00

- 770 KiQflu st . ....... . . .. ........... . 4 ...... 32.50
: 1004 W. 5th avei, Kalaiukl...".-:- . ..... . 4 - . . . . 18.00
1020 Aloha lane ..... . . . : . J : '. .AA ......... 2 " - ...... 18.00
1058 14th are Ka!muktr..r... 2- - " ...... 30.00
1313 Makiki st. ...... i. 3 J ...... 30.00
1339 Wilder ave. 4, " ...... 40.00
1205 Wilhelmina rise, Kalmukl.......... A.. 3 " ....... 25.00 -

.1562 Nuuanu ave 5 . . . ; . 50.00 '

1704 King at. ................-......- . 2 ...... 30.00
2130 Kamehameha ave. Manoa . .: ' 3 40.00
1231 Matlock ave, .j. ......... . . A.. 2 . A" .... ..' 22J0
KcwhIo st '''.'..'.'' 3 4000

'Toung and Alexander sts..... ........... .. 2 ; ...A ; 25)0 ,

12th and Mauna Loa aves-- r Kaimuki. .2 . ...... 15.00
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: ViPJD AT PALI BRINGS OUT TRUE CYRIL 0. SKITI!
,
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'i se quicrc pcscar
Trucha, eclicse el
ahsuelo en un arroyo
donde Truclia haya

'If you
go to

''Give mc two good 5c cigars,"
I hear too often in cigar stores. -

"Give me a good $25 gold watch," ,

a man might ask with; equal ;senseJ ;

I say, "Give me two Van Dycks,"
and let me tell you why. I wish
genuine Havana leaf at its best so
I choose a brand that uses it. I
must have the most expert. Cuban f
workmanship- - so r again VanDyclc

And I will not pay a quarter" for
one cigar of this leaf land workhian ,.

ship when I find the same: quality" in ;
;

Van Dyck at half that cost.

If you too '.: wish to catch trout
why; senor, the Van Dyck box is

to. you a. veritable trout stream!

Havana all Havana
Tu o for a quarter and up i,v

-- M. A. Gunst &Co

C

Cable

If
Vtl

9?

wish to catch trout"!
trout stream J

r!

i
f

to

it

1

!

Inc.,

lit!

Will run on Gas-

oline, Kerosene or

Air
sizes from to 30

h.p. For "work ; or

pleasure boats. ' ,

" Guaranteed for

life. Send for our

free catalogue In

colors) ghrlng low

prices. v

607 Boston Street
Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.

- r- - i-

,

DETROIT

M A R I MO
SERVICE '. ECONOMY

: FINEST MATERIAL AND DESIGN

r

i

wanted In the Hawaiian Islands. Best terms and big
: " - Discounts to the Territories. ;

American
AMECO.

FOM.
th ree

on
;

and
of

S .
83 St

35ffotdSL

a

Spanish niode

Distribtorsi

Distillate.
2

;;

r:t

sky
2161

NE TO RS
RELIABILITY

WORKMANSHIP,

Representatives

Commodious
house avenue opposite
Pleasanton Ho tel. Reasonable
Price Terms.

Inquire

Ghsis.
Merchant

C A W

Be
Phone

bedroom
Wilder

Oriental Goods

Silk and Cotton
Crepe Kimonos

' "

Hotel SU near Nuuanu.

jJ
Tabu rn Wl iskcrs Dates Back

to Pamfuf Episode on Pacific-- ;

Many Years Ago

Among the many Tlsltors to the Pall
yesterday 'was a bunch of sallonnen
from the Maryland, a pinner's mate,
a "nioney ; wrench. and an old-Um- e

caller, new a bcaHuaina aitc, wcose
gLt cl ep!nnjis yarn toiLrnca nim
the. tui f .Truth:uL"? -- When they
leached the "Jumplng-of- f place the
gunner's mate remarked that there
was some breeze blowing. ."Well, you
might call this a strong breeze," said
the old-time- r, "but compared to some
winds that ! have seen this is only a
cooling wind and not worthy of men-
tion." V v y
' "Well, I don't know about that," res-pond-ed

the G. M. "I'd hate to be
blown over the side of the cliff with
a breeze like that. Let's hear .about
that wind of yours, Truthful."

The old-tim- er drew a slice of "ship's
plug" from his pocket, and helping
himself to liberal portion, began:

"This all happened before you rub-
ber boots ever knew what a navy was.
It was in the old sailing days, when
we had wooden ships and iron men.
I was on a little clipper-buil- t ship and
we were cruising around in the Pa-

cific. We had been out of 'Frisco
about 40 days and were hoping that
there'd :be sufficient breeze to bring
us into 'sdm.e'port within the next few
days. . :V, . ; ' "

have a big crew, and
because we had been so long out of
civilization some of our young officers
grew beards and mustaches and we
sure were a fine looking crewr This
old packet was at home, though, and
we got "along fine..' As I' said before
we were just . moseying along. Just
making steerageway some days, and
the 'old man began-t- get Impatient.
Td sure like, to see a blow, he 'said
to the First Luff one day. Tm getting
tired of Just creeping along. - .

"I was at the wheel then and over-

heard them. 'Yes, I'd like to get in,
too, says the" First Luff. There's a
pretty little lady .at Hongkong who
makes delicious tea, and I would like
some real tea. - :

.

'
.

Wind Began to Freshen.
Thev had hardly finished this talk

when it began. to freshen up a bit and
the old man started to swear joyuiuy
to himself.: Vust what we want, he
said, and hie sent a few. men aloft to
spread some ;more; sail.,; yfe started
scudding along at -- a lively pace, an1
in a short time we had all sails spread
and -- sure were making ; knots. , .This
kept up for about six hour and all
the time the vlnd was getting fresher.
About eight bells" the old man came
up to. the" topside, took a look around
and "called out to ; the First Luff, to
shorten sail Tm afraid we're going
tdtiave a little! blow? iie says, .'and I'd
rathe have things ready for it, when
it comes.' a : . '''!.'' v

"In a Jiffy,' we had our sails reefed,
for we were.sajlormeh. those days and
everything was r iut snug, and ship-
shape Tor any blow that: would come
along. In a short while there was a
regular gale on, and all the watch was

MAYOR'S RULES

ARE SURE TO BE

READY THURSDAY

' The battle of the board, third epi-

sode, . will be reeled off per schedule
at Thursday nlsht'a meeting of the
supervisors, Land., all. who delight , in
thrills and dramatic moments will cn
joy themselves, It Is predicted, by at
tending the session-.- f '

Mayor Lane V said yesterday that
his plans are all set to deliver his pro-

posed rules of procedure at the com-

ing meeting. It is known that several
amendments - have been prepared to
be submitted' as soon as the mayor's
originals are put before the supervi-
sors, and a lively verbal fight . is ex-

pected. . ': i'.; : v , s7-V- ,
v "We need these rules," said the may-
or, today, "and we need them badly.
Believe me, I had a hard job preparing
them. It required much thinking and
hard study; and I will . present them
to the board on Thursday night" , -

Y. W. C A- - ATARISNEEDS1
MONEY TO KEEP UP WORK

Describing the fearful days In Paris
just after the beginning of the war,
when the Germans were sweeping
down upon the city and terror-stricke- n

Inhabitants were fleeing in droves,
Grace S. Zorbaugh has written to her
cousin. Judge L. A. Dickey of KauaL
. Miss Zorbaugh visited the islands

several years ago, and will be remem-
bered by many --people here. As gen-

eral secretary- - of the .British-America- n

Y. W. CL A. at Paris she witness-
ed the exodus of Parisians, but with
her little company of assistant secre-
taries, stayed bravely at the post,
holding the remnants of the associa-
tion ' together throughout the chaotic
days of excitement.

Miss Zorbaugh has addressed an
appeal for funds to the women of Ha-

waii. She says with subscriptions to
the cause the association in Paris can
go on in Its great work of caring for
the homeless and the wounded.

- If You Are Nervous
and are losing weight, we recommend
that you take

tot a short time. A prescription which
we gladly endorse.

07
.Benson, Smith &,Co.

railed to stand by. Then it started
to DLOW. . t '

- :

; I've sern- - soae prcl ty ' heavy .blow?
in my day, but ibis wa a bird. We!!;.
lL blew sc hard U.?t rhzrt th? old tna.t
caiae np .n the lops Je an 'started. to
give orders to the crew, bis voice was
carried away so fast that it roused
all hands on a schooner about eight
miles ahead of us, and, wr could, see
thpm ninnfne around tryinp to-cirr-

lout orders that we should hafe receii- -

ed, that is we saw them .through ine
long glass. I want to get that point
straight, because I don't; want; ypu
to think I'm not telling you facts.
That onery old wind Just took our

sails off as neatly as If we had, done
It ourselves, Why.v it blew the lires
out of the galley and everything that
wasn't lashed down went over the
side. I saw my chest go over with
three brand new suits of tailor-mad- e

whites that I was saving lor a iineny
in Hongkong, and 1 was'mad:,:' " " 4

Whisker Were Blown Away. .
-- I told you I had the wheel, and 1 1

had to lash myself fast to that tnlng
to keep from going over the side with
the rest of the gear; Well, she kept
ablowing for some time, arid I happen-
ed to look around, and 'bless my soul,
it - had blown the whiskers' off every
one of our officers. They were hold-

ing on to stanchions and 'feeling .their
faces in a ' bewildered manner as if
they couldn t savvy what naa nappen

"We kept on flying before the wind,
taking green seas all the ' time. You
know that winds - travel In. circles.
Well, we .passed the center of the
blow and soon we were, on the other
side of It The old maa didn't know
what to do, so he 1 came about, and
the wind started to blow all our gear
back. .1 sure was happy, to see my
soon , the galley - fires came - back and
son the galley fires, came back and
right into their proper places. ; .
- "The orders that thg old man had
given when It; started to blow came
along and we sure didn't know

'
what

to do when we heard them. However,
the old man bad the First Luff belay
all the orders as fast as they came
along, and pretty soon wc had things
to rights cuce more. :, --Tho. skils fcaJie
back .nd UaA iheir reguiar; p.ace en
the' masts and we reefed tiiem as iast
as they came back.- - 7. ' ;

"Only one thing,happeiec to ;
tron-bl- o

us, and because of ihtyyou rarely,
ever see an officer. In ; the, .navy who
Is not clean shaven. , Ths Is the real
reason " We had one, red-heade- d en-- ,

sign on the ship and his .whiskers
blew on to the face ' of real dark
officer whose whiskers atUched them-
selves to the red-hfeade- qj chap. I As
soon as they saw ' us alTTaughlng at
them they rushed down; to. their state
rooms

.
and sodDf "had. their' faces clean

shaven, and fromthat 'W t9,AW ,
see Very, few beards 4n tijssxy'. ,, ,

The - boatswain's' mate Jpere; locked
around, and to his surprlSB found: the
gunner' mate and machinist tlat : on
their backs with a look of, disbelief on
their" faces. :"Some' breeze, kid, some
breeze," said , the gunner's mate, ; and
he walked over and admiringly shook
the hand of the old-time- r. .

DE LUXE EDITION

(If (HAS. DICB
AT ARLEltH'S

This special de luxe edlUop. of Dipk- -

ens works Is In 17 volumes, pigskin,
binding, and sells for, $42.50. Exce-- ,

lent value. We .also, have oth,er clas-

sics works that should be ,ltt .every
home. For Instance;; .Stey.nsQ0.- -

six volumes, turkey morocco bindrng,,
only $10; Edgar Allan Poei In. fAtte,
volumes, T. M. binding, only ,.$3:
ThacTceray, in 14 volumes, T. M. b'.rid-ing- ,

only $23; and many other sets.
?n and irnv thfi&p. over'. : They re

MinM nn indu hnTfr ana issued by

Thomas Nelson,, the famous' publisher.
adv. :

.

-- CO BAREFOOT. IS V

DOCTOR'S ADVICE.
PORTLAND, Ore 'Gb barefoor

was . the succinct advice ;,bf Dr. H.
Kendrlc Smith of Boston, at ; the
annual convention of the American
Osteopathic association. . t .

"No barbaric nation, not even China
a pprcaches t the--' outrageous ; abuse of
the feet which American women In
flict upon themselves," he said. , ,

"

: He advised every one to loe in,
which, he said, was the natural posi-

tion of the feet. X;

A downpour of Inky black water was
the phenomenon witnessed by the res-

idents of Barry villle, Pa. Many caught
the unusual liquid In pails and a
specimen has been sent to the -- state
laboratory icr. analysis.

n?Tfif A PT
tables, chairs

For select parties we

King and Maunakea Streets

AT ROYAL SCHOOL

Many OUicr Changes in Tfcach-in- g

Staff Necessitated 'By H
Shifting. of .Higher Upsj

Cyril O.'. Smith, for several years
principal of the public school at Ka
paa, Kauai, was appointed oyr-- . tnc
boara or scnopi commissioners jesirr-da- y

' afternoon to succeed James A ;

Davis as principal of the Royal school
As announced In the Star-Bulleti- n yes '

terday, Mr. Davis was aprxinted su-

pervising principal for Oahu, to suc-

ceed Mrs. Mary Gunn. ;
; The appointment of Mr. Davis and

Mr. Smith necessitated a number o'
changes in" the present teaching staT.
MIsa Rernice Hundley, whowas assist- -

ant principal at Kapaa, was appointed
as successor to Mr. smitn. Aitnousn
there were l; applications for" the po
sit Ion " as supervising principal .", of
Pahu, Mr. Davis was not one of them.
Owing to his many years of success'
ful,work at the normal, the board felt
that he was unusually well qualifled
for supervision work.'

.
: ; '

.

'

lr ; " f

. Other ; changes wcre effected,jnd
new appointments, made as follows:; V

Herbert A.,Wade, former prfnclal
at Paauilo. Hawaii, now visltlna on th

t mainland, was appointed principal of
the school at HaiKn, Jiamr joiin
Perreida, rr'uc'P81 ftt Ahualoa. Hams-ku- a,

Hawaii appointed principal ,nf
the school at Kahuku, Oahu, and Jo.
seph Silva Vielra,. sslstant at Paa'i-ha- u.

Hawaii, promoted to succeed Per
relda at Abnaloai M. Sarah CHTe.
formerly of the school at Hanalet;Klu-al- ,

appointed as principal at Lanna-hoehe- e,

Hawaii, and Miss M..Christo-phers"- n,

principal at Hauula, ; Oahu'
promoted to succeed Mrs. Cliffe, at Hi-- ,

nalei ; Miss Helen ' Anohoalanl, as-

sistant at Waialua, Oahu. promotel to
be principal at Hauula, this island. .;

The work ".of a special committee
which prepared the new course o'
study for the com !n a: school yearas
approved by the Hri ;?f(tr
changes were made in the old course.

nffrdln ; 11. tfdir-- R' , puon
fond,-- the loard refinestd t

Henry-- W. 'Kinnv' send cir-
cular letters to all the public leachers
to ascertain whether they wish to or

pensions under the frid'. ; In
nrdpr In et in linn for a renslpn. S"

teacher must contrlbiite pne-ba- lf of cine
per cent of bis or her. annual salary
to the fund twice a .year.,- - The nrn :

sicn law. as Passed by the last Jcslsla;
ture.twiirnot go Into eJrect until July
j.i9?c-,z;: :v i : v'v. ;;-

The'noard adjourned until the Prst
week.. In December.' lresent at. the
meeting ; were: CronjjsMners --Erlr A .

Knadaen,- - Kauai : Mrs. Thoflcre 'llfclu
ards and '14 G. Rlacknian; Oahui Tt 'C
Lindsay of, Maul and Mrs.. T B.thnw
of. Hawaii; Snperintrndent Klnnv ant
Inspector George Itaymond.", W' H
Smith, ; commissioner ; from Hawaii,
was not: present, a he now is visit-
ing on the .mainland. .

ARE WOMEN NATURALLY
'

DESPONDENT? , :

: K" rrci"inent writer so r claims
Women are constituted with a deli-
cate organism and in aiie cases out
of ilO mental depression may Jbe at-

tributed to an abnormal condition tf
the system which expresses itself . in
nervousness, sleeplessness,' backscTie
headaches, v causing constant ,mls?ry
and as a . result despondency. ,

Lydi?
E..Pinkhama Vegetable Compound, a
simple, .remedy made from ro"ts and
berbs, is the one great remedy for this
condition. ; It gees to the root of the
trpuble and overcomes despondency.

--adv. v : i
;. - .'- i '

'.. rri... . . .., 9
V jPf Uie'-- ' total world production ' of
commercial cotton In 1913 vthe; United
States contributed 60.9 per cent Next
lb corn, cotton is ' the 'most valuable
crop grown here, and it is the largest
single Item of export. :

An Ideal Complexion

Gives that snowy
white com
plexion which

fj i asm on rc--&

quires the well

' groomed woman
; to possess.

GonraurTs

Oriental Gream
7 We wfli send a complexion

chamois and book of Pow--
' der leaves for 15c to cover v r

t cost of mailmgand wrapping.
FERD. T. HOPKINS A SON. Prop,

TtB Great JaoeaSUNr" VorkOty .

have cream

A stop to
v m - i ' a

. , 11 j p.. ..'..I. -
UUJ XI '

OYAL
Baldng Powder
is indispensable to
the preparation , of

s the finest cake, hot-bread- s,

;

muffins.

No other baking powder equals it in
strength, purity

'
Box St9, HonoUU, Hawiit f Ryl

LAVIKG PLAkS

F0RPR03E0F f

. T!!ilF?IC ISL

A ' L. Castle and . Secre-
tary Raymond '. C. Brown of the " sub
committee of . five
bv Chairman L. Tenney FecR or tne
committee of 15 the Chamber J

of Commerce to accurate data
In regard to passenger and

Caltfomta;

v:

Price
4223

TP iK 117 A in A A
and of all kinds, as

ice moulds

good place to

rolls and

from
secure

local

and of

Ma!ie3 ..:

li.2iTc23t

and vholesomcncc3.

.Chairman

appointed yesterday

u JJ u

Baking Powttr Co., Ntw fork, U.S.A.

'
-

freight the last fcur
years. . began this afternoon at 2 '
o'clock preliminary plans Tors the
work. " -

c
,

these' preparations, th o'

work of the entire five merit era.
namely A-- U Castle. W..H, Mclr.cr-- y,

,

Harry I. Strange, Raynjond C. Ere va
and F. J. Lowrey will be solicited v. iih ;

a view of getting at the facts la tis,
matter of alleged ocean trariC ccn-- "

gestlon. r-
' '

: . L. Tenney Peck 'of th9
big In his Introductory to- -

marks to the members yesterday, s ii
that the community was eviJ. 'uy
looking to the 15 men to brln? about
some decided result In their Invest! 1

tion, and that the work shdulJ ti .

carried out as completely as pczsibl.v

C : ,

. 3

OILS H u A5 2 $

gasoline'
received '.honors at the ExposK 1

tion. Zerolene was' fint in lubricatinz
efficiency; Red first in :

ing' qualities, in ' purity and uniformity.

Mm,
S&t francscci 1915

You Can Have the Essi
I C E CEEAM "..

'
AND GENERAL DAIRY PRODUCTS

r a w'MmmrMM:
: 'Wliere the is; Rights '

Phone ,
u --J

IT MIT (TilR
every equipment for gatherings

conditions

--

Following

Chairman
committee

highest

Crown, carbufrt- -

social

"i'i

tort and Beretama

well as the necessary .

1
y

Phcns HZZ

of many designs, initial moulds, card characters, etc., for

distinctive seirice7 lnese mouias are serving as piace caroa ai mau swuu luiiuwuiia. wju puum-- M iuc 1.40 .

the prices are lower. Beams in mindyyhen preparing.f brat entertainmerC We also maintain an excellent cafe..

special

7;
tiXiii

from market depot

during

next
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INSURE
with

Castle & Gooke, Ltd;
Agents for

FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE AND

? TOURISTS- - BAGGAGE INSURANCE !

Op en a Saving

Account

The average man or wo-
man seldom develops the
habit of saving until a Sav-
ings Account has been open-
ed. The possession of such
an account acts as an Incen-
tive your natural desire to
see the fund grow encour-
ages that tendency to thrift
so necessary to success. No
matter how little you can af-
ford to lay aside from the
weekly wage, open an ac-
count here today.

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort fend Merchant.

v . LIMITED - ,.

Izzzt E. IT, ft C Letters et
Credit cai TriTcIenV CTitcka

ftra!!at!a throiitctt it trcrlJU

Ca!:! Tninrfcra
at Lovc:i Urlcz

C.nreiV2r&Co.
(LImttsd)

tUGAR FACTORS,
COKMlCSldN MERCHANTS)

: CHIPPINQ and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS.

TOST ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List ef OttJcara and Directors:
XL F. ETSHOP. . . . . .President
a iL ROBERTSON ......v
..- '- .. Vice-Preside-nt and Msiager
R. IVERS... v.. ...... Secretary j
IX. A. R, ROSS . . . ... .TreisOTer
Q. R, CARTER. ..... .Director
C H. COOKE. . . ... . . .Director
J. R. IALT . . . . . v . . . .Director
K. A. COOKE... . . . .Director

' A. QARTLET...;..:. .Director 7
XX G. UAT. .. .......AJiditoy

FIRE INSURANCE

THE :.

B. F. DiflinghamCo.
, LIMITED

General Agents foi Hawaii: .

Atlas Assurance Cjmpany of
, Londc.v New York. Underwrit-

ers' Agency; Providence Wash-- 1

,7 ln;to : Insurance Co,
4th floor. 8tangtnwaid Bultdlr..

THE YOK0.1AMA SPECIt
, BANK. LIMITED.

Ten.
Capital enoscribed . , . . Mu,0uto

' CaptUI paid nj. . v . . . iu.000,)00
Reserve fund 18,600,000

. AWOKI. Lo Msrrer

Giffard & Roth
lta$enws Bldfl, C2 Ksrchant'St

"
STOCK IND 8ON0 BROKERS

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited.

: tuzzr FCStcri
Commission Merchsnti
end Insurance Ac:nti .

- :7 Aetnta for :

niwaiian CommertlaJ A Sagax

tUftu Bugar Company. '

Pafa Plantation.
Haul Agricultural Company. '
Hawaiian Sugar Company;
Kahuku Plantation Company.
UcBryde Sugar Cow Ltd.
Eahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit k LanJ Co, LU '

Hooolua Ranch.

Disfcop & Co.
; CANKERS

Pay 4? yearly on Cavlnjs De--
' fzilU, compounded twite

Annually. .;; 47

We arrange all kinds of tripe--
everywhere In every detalL

Also luaua and hulas,
PARADISE. TOURS CO.

Hotel and Union Sta.7 ;

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
. ' 7 LTD.

9S KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

' Carries on a True() . Business In fell Its
branches. 7 7;. (.

7 77;

J. F. MORGAN COw LTD:
' STOCK BROKERS .

Information Furnisheo na Loana
Made. , -- i '- -

Merchant Street Star Sulldlnf
Phone 157? ;

FOR KENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $15.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage in town; $16. 7
New house; $30. 7

For Sale. .,

Choice building lots In Kalihi.

J, H. Schnack,
7 Real Estate

842 Ksa.iumanu St. Telephone S63S

FOIXSALE,
The valuable waterfront residence

of Mr. Kekumano at Peninsula; front-
age 190 ft, depth 250 it., airy
cottage, servant quarters, manienie
lawn, shade trees,' socd fishing. Price
$6000. ;', ;7 :,;7,T,

P. E. B. STHATJCH
Wait? Bldt 74 8. Kins 8t

ii '
,

& MM
II illMM ilfiliCH
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Honolulu Stock Exchange

.Tuesday. Aug. 21.

7 MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & I7aldw'inJ.td
C' Brewer & Co. ........

SUGAR.
Cwa Plantation Co. ..... 21 H 2194
Haiku Sugar Co. . . . . 160 --170
H aw.. Agri. Co.

'Haw. C. & Sug. Co...
Haw. Sugar Co. ...... ,
Honokaa Sugar Co. ....
Honomu Sugar Co. ...... . 150 '

Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... .... 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. ,....16
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... .... 167
Koloa Sugar Co. . . v.. . . .
MeBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7'4 7
Oa'hu Sugar Co. . . ...... 24 23
Olaa Sugar Co.; Ltd. . ... . 5 6
Onomea Sugar Co. ...... 34 34
Paauhau S. Plan. Co.. . . . . v.;... 2i
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co. . 160 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ..... m m

Pioneer Mill Co. .... . . 27 ...
San Carlos Mill Co Ltd.
Walalua Agri. Co. . . . . 22. 22
Wailuku Sugar Co. i ...
Walmanalo Sugar Co.. . . .... 200
Walmea Sugar Mill Ca...

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku P. 4b P. Ca. Pfd...
Haiku P. & P. Co, Com. 1

Haw. Electric Co. .,"''' "

Haw. Pineapple Co. .... 33 34
Hilo R.R. Ob. Pfd. . . . . . .
Hllo Ry. Co.; Com . . . . . ,50 .55
Hon. B. It M. Co, Ltd... 18 18
Hon. Gas" C4 Pfd.: . . . . . 100 ...
Hon. Gas Co. Com....... ioo C ...
Hon. 7R.JT'4 U Ca... .i. . . . .1 , . .
I. I. "Steam'-Nai- Uo.i. .... 195 7 2007
Mutyal Tel. Co. . .
Oahu "By.' Land Co,....
Paliang 'Rubber "Ca . .
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co 20

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Ca 6s... -

Haw. C. & Sugar Co. 6s..
Haw. Irr. Ca 6s. .....1.. 92 ...
Haw. T'er. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. ta..
Baw.Ter.4Hs "... v

Haw. - Ter. 3 s . . . . ... . . t r

Hilo R.R. Co. 6s Issue 01 . . 5
Hilo R.R.CO. R.&E.Con.6s 50 ....
Honokaa Sug. Co. 68..... V
Aon, Gas Co., Ltd. 5s. . . 100 ...
Hon. R. T. & L.'Co. 6s. . 103 ....
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s.....,.: '

9

MeBryde Sugar Co. 5s...
Mutual Tel. 6s . .... ...
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s. 103
Oahu . Sugar Ca . 6s... . . . .... 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 89 - 91
Pacific Q. ic F. Co. 6s. 103 104
Pacific Sugar Mil? Co. 6s.
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. ... . 100 . ...
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s..
Walalua AgrL Co. 5s. ... 100 ...

Sales: 1 .Between Boards 10 Paia
165; 25, 10 Ewa 21; 75 MeBryde 7.
: Session Sales 100 Hilo Com. .50;
5 Ewa 21: 6 O. R. & L. Co. 145; 50
Oahu Sug. Co. 25; 50 Olaa 6. :

Latest suaar aUotation: 96 dearee
us( .if orv4u4 per ton.

Sugar 4.71cts
Beets '

Hairy WitlirftSiib fruit Co,

Members Honolulu Stock aad Bond
" '7- Exchance.

- Fort and Msrchant. strseu .

Telephone 12CS

GRAND 'Ml WILL

HAVE BUSY TIME

THISTHURSDAY

The territorial grand jury did not
meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon in the
Kauikeolanl building as announced
this" morning. As a matter of fact.
the grand Jury usually meets oh Thurs
day afternoons and in the Judiciary
Duiiding, as expiainea today oy city
and County Attorney Arthur M
Brown.' 7--

At a meeting of thie grand Jury next
Thursday it is believed that the trib
uhal 'will continue an Investigation
into the Korean riot case, Which in
volves four persons. ,

In ' connection with the riot case,
the grand jury may also make an . in
vestigation Into reported embezzle
ments alleged to have been commit
ted by the former president and ' for
mer treasurer of the national associa
tion, according to Attorney Browne

The case of P. W. Phillip, an enlist
ed man of the submarine crew. wh6 is
alleged to .have been al the Weel cf
an automobile that ran down and in
ured ' a, soldier in Iwllei week befdre
last, may also . be taken up by the
grand jury for investigation. Accord
ing to the city and county attorney,
fillip, after his machine had struck
he man,' drove on and did not ' stop

to render assistance.
Attorney Brown reports that his of

fice will be unusually busy after the
first of September from the fact that
Ihe jury season will be open in Cir
cuit Judge Ashford 8 court, v

REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. A. C. and O. E. Wall announce
that they have moved their offices to
the fourth floor of the Boston building.

NOTICE.

. Notice Is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any debts "co-
ntracted in ray name without my writ-
ten consent

Datpd at Honolulu this 21st day of
Aupust, luir..

TOW YIN AWANA.
6248-3- t ; ":

I III: l ii 1 . ' I l l l l

HARPER'S VEEfiLYjWElV SERVICE OF

HANDS RAP TO IY1ISTAH
P.' M. LIKE DEFINITE FORI

- A most ungentle rap at the Pacific
Mail is dealt by Harper's Weekly, the
New York publication, in an editorial
in the current issue, accompanied by
an engraving showing the line's atti-
tude toward the Seamen's BI1L
'The engraving Is a line-cu-t repro-

duction of a Chinese-Englis-h
, book of

nautical orders issued every day on
shipboard to the crew. 7 The English
phrase is printed on one side of the
page, with, the Chinese characters on
another.

Among the phrases . are "Close fire-roo- m

door," "open bulkhead, and oth-
er terms. Z Words such as "shovel,"
"bucket," "rope," and others are In-

cluded. The pamphlet is used in
teaching the crews English.

In commenting on the booklet Har
per states that H docs not bar apy
thing, to indicate that U ?a flublU&ed.
by. the. Pacific Waft, b.ut saj$ U I?n
ii55 on all th line's boats: Th wxit-e-r

remarks that it is curious to.
8"$rve"howthV'con)p3ny is tcxin'g to
Circumvent the la iusted of making
an out and out effort to meet its

half way. 7

LURLII CIIG
UPTODOEKS

At 6 -- o'clock this evening the Mat
son liner Lurline . will dock at Pier 15,
from ; San ''. Francisco. The steamer
wll). anchor outside the harbor for the
usual Inspection about 1:30 o'clock
this afternoon. , ' .v7';.:

Passengers for Honolulu number 59
cabin and 12 steerage. The boat Is
bringing a big shipment of mail, 476
sacks, from the mainland; also 3422
tons of 'cargo, ' incfuding 20. automo
biles. There are 710 tons of cargo
for Kahulul. i,J-:- '77-:.:- - ,;

The Lurtine was 17 hours late in
getting aar from San Francisco, ow
ing to heavy fog in the harbor and out
side Goldeiv Gate. She made up about
eieht hours of the lost time en ioiitfe:

morning at 10 o'clock the
Mat jonia Iwill , sail for San Francisco
with a capacity booking of passengers

nearly 250. 777;- - v.

pig? mm
" Formal permission to constroct r

iO,OC0-gallp- n waste molasses tank hear
the apDroach to Kuhlo wharf. Hilo.
and" to oberate a : ol do line "over the4
pier, connecting with another tank on
the makal end of the frharf, was grant
ed .by" the harbor cdmmlssioh Just be
fore the - meeting ended late yester
day, to . the Hakalau Plantation Com-
pany.. The permit, however, is sub
ject to .the a pproval of the governor.

The company many weeks ago was
assured of the permit, if it lay within
the jurisdiction of the commission to
grant itand the company immediate
ly ordered the tanks and already has
started work on Installing them. How
ever, to insure jurisdiction in the mat-
ter, the commission asked the attor
ney-genera- l- for an opinion, and this
was given yesterday, holding that the
commission has power to grant such a
franchise. , The tank will be erected
near the Hilo Railroad tracks and the
molasses will be pumped to the tank
on the end of the pier and thence Into
steamers, according to the plan of the
Hakalau company outlined several
weeks izo. .

BUOYS ABOVE SUNKEN

SHIP HAVE LANTERNS

Notice to mariners concerning the
location of mooring buoys A aiid D,
the last two to be placed above the
wreck of the sunken submarine F--4.

just outside harbor entrance, was is-

sued today by Inspector A. E. Arledge,
of. the 19th lighthouse district.

"Two large square wooden mooring
buoys, A and D, were established."
says the notice, "close to the two
mooring buoys B and C heretofore re-
ported 'established, for use In connec-
tion with salvage operations of th?
wrecked submarine F--4.

"A fixed white hand lantern liht
will.be exhibited oh each of the four
buoys. The two small black can
buoys formerly marking the wreck.
have been discontinued. The moorfntr
buoys will be discontinued the
wreck is removed. '7

FEDERAL RESERVE EARNINGS.

WASHINGTON. D. C According to
the "monthly bulletin issued by the

ederal Reserve Board, the total earn
ings of the Federal. Reserve Banks
frcm Nov. 16. 1914, the day the banks
were opened, to June 30, 1915, amount-
ed to $31R..8S. Of this about 59 per
cent vas firm notes discounted. .

TRY IUI1IIIE EYE flEOEDW f
For UtA, Weak, Watery es and
GRANULATED EYELIDS (
Munae OmsoI Smart Soothe Cm Pila

I ' 'I I M

,1

Manila Hears That Ships Will
Call ait New Orleans,' Galves-

ton, Colon and Honolulu

Manila seems to have more light to
throw on the subject of the Nippon
Yusen Kaisha's rumored New

islands-Yokoham- a

steamship line. . The Daily Bulletin of
the Philippine capital, prints the fol-

lowing item concerning the proposed
new service: .'.;

"Manila is to have another new
steamship line from New York to the
Philippines via the Panama Canal, ac-
cording to the latest Information. The
Tsushima Maru, Toyd-ok- a Maru, Ti-kat- a

Marti, Tbyoashi Maru'; Tokuyama
Maru," and Toyama Maru, which are
toy temporarily;' on" th'e' European' line
Otthe-fclppo- n YuVen K'alsha.'win Call
fit N-e- Ypijk gftJ". PhltaiJ'elpbli 'dh
ft'tft homjard dyagf , Xo"' takl on
Cargoes of kefroseney tcv " t ;

"After their return tb N?w York
line will be inaugurate this autumn
with 'these vessels. Messrs.' Hender-
son '& Company will act as agents of
the company in New York, and other
agencies will be established In .New
Orleans and Galveston. 77 7 '.

'

"The route will probably be New
York, New Orleans, Galveston, Colon,
Honolulu, Manila, r Hongkong, Shang-
hai, Kobe, and Yokohama. During the
war, Vladlvostock will probably be
made a port of call. Messrs Warner,
Barnes & Co., Ltd., the Mah 11a agents
of the company, have not yet received
definite Information regarding the new
line." "'7 7.y777-- :

The refugee German freighter Pom-mer- n

is being given a coat of black
paint above the waterline, which, as
the boat is empty, is about nine fet
above the water-- Rusty spots along
the hull have already been coated
over with red paint to stop rust

7 Scores of undershirts waved in the
breeze yesterday from the interned
German cruiser Geler's rigging. The
day was wash-day- , and the rigging
made an excellent clothes-lin- e for the
crew's wearing, appareL ,

Mall for . the mainland closes at 8
o'clock tomorrow morning, and will
leave on the Matsonla from Pier 15 at
10 o'clock, when the boat sails for
San Francisco. 7777

Bringing a cargo of general frelgntr
gasoline and benzine, the bark R. P.
Rlthet is expected at any time from
San Francisco. ; She left August 8. .

.. Laden with 9,000 tons of sugar for
refineries in the eastern Btates, the
American-Hawaiia- n steamer Mlnneso-ta- n

will probably sail ' from Hilo at
7 o'clock tomorrow night She arrived
here, August 15 frdm Seattle. 7 :

The Shihyo Maru which left here
August 17, arrived in San Francisco
yesterday. The Tenyo Maru, leaving
here August 13, docked at Yokohama
at the same time.

That the Andrew . Welch, sister ship
to the R. P. Rithet, cost $52,000 when
she was built in 1888, has been learn-
ed here. The bark was sold to G. W.
McNear & Company two weeks ago
for $45,000, illustrating the demand
for ships existing at present

The Melville Dollar Is loading coal
at Seattle for Honolulu.

7 Carrying supplies for the Fanning
Island cable station, also 15,000 feet
of lumber for copra plantation work
ers cottages, the British steamer
Kestrel, Captain Tindall, left today for
the Island. The ship is taking three
operators to the cable station. They
are H. H. Mueliston, H. F. A. Allon
and EL C. Ramaclotti. The Kestrel
will return in three weeks, bringing
back 140 tons of copra for shipment
to San Francisco.

When the Matsonla sails at 10
O'clock tomorrow morning for San
Francisco, she will carry about 240
passengers for the mainland. Tfer
cargo consists of 6,500 tons of sugar,
20,000 cases of canned pineapples and
considerable other freight, including
fresh pineapples and bananas.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED t

Per Matson steamer Lurline. from
San Francisco. August 24: Carl Milt- -

ner. Gardner Wilkms. L. H. Tracy, W.
A; Read, R. E. Wolley, Angeline Wood,
L. Waterman, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ma
thews. Mr. and Mrs. W, D. McWayne,
Miss Dorothy Hawk, Miss June Mit
chell, E. Peterson, Mrs. W. W. Cress
and child. Miss L. McKay. Mis3 Ruth
H. Edmcnds, Mrs. J. H. Maeoon, Li J.
Christopher. G. P. Tullcch, J. J. Jack-
son, Mrs. C. G. White, Miss Corle H.
Crane. Mrs. Alexander Bell, J. E. Hig-gin- s,

H. Panhoe, KrsVL. H. Tracy and
sen, Mrs. E. A. Kennedv, Miss T. E.
(Doe!tz, Miss S. Andersen. Miss Alice
lfaVrrscn S. J7 Clttman, J. A. Dillon.
Miss i M. Rankin. Mrsi "A. M. Sneath,
Miss N. Rledel, H. C: R ce, J. AbaJie.
Mrs. G. F. Tulloch, Mrs. J. J. Jackson.
Mrn. F. W. Palmer. Mrs. A. Gilmore.

STlR-nrtLtTi- r. filVKS TOIJ
TODAY'S SIR ITS TODAY "

!;

LOCAL SEAL'S
INSTITUTE

THRIVES

Within a short time, either the last
of this month or early In September,
the annual meeting of the Honolulu
Seamen's Institute will be, held, and
Superintendent C F. Mant believes
reports presented then will show the
year to have been extremely success
ful, considering thev great differences
existing in maritime conditions today
And those of a year or more ago, be
fore the war disrupted shipping of ill
kinds. : "
v Reports for the meeting are now
being prepared by the superintendents
and his helpers, and next month will
see the opening of the fall and winter
program of activities at the institute
Concerts and other social affairs fof
seamen will be resumed, commencing
In September, and a busy year Is an
tleipated. .,.:'7-- ; i'y,:. .'

Xh the institute's committee are L.
T?5he,y Peck.'ehalrtnanrD'. 'VV. Anieb
low UQbeit Cattq'n, "j; CCook, X. P,
Co4x A. D." Cooper." Gea!" DavK
G'cge F. Davies'Dr; W, C. irobdy, K.'
Kiamp, h. w. i. Mist and 4 Tpwss.

The Seam'en'k Institute is localed
on Alakea street' opposite the naval
station and near the Alakea street
wharf.

Honolulu, T. IL, Aug. 24.
Temperature: 6 a. m., 76; 8 a. m.,

80; 10 a. m., 82; 12 noon, 84.
; Wind. 6 a. m., SB 8; 8 am. NE 9;
lu a. m., n ta ti iz noon-- , ne, iz.

Minimum last night, 76 ; barometer
at 8 a, m., 30.02; relative humidity, 8
a. m., 61.

MCvement past 24 hours, 207; dew- -

point at 8 a. m., 65; absolute humi
dity, 8 a. m., 6.669.

Total rainfall during past 24 hours,
none. .7 : 7, -

Meaning o;b

Sugar dropped today from 74.88 to
4.71, and a number of. local . sugar
stocks also continued on ,the mildly
inclined toboggan down which they
have skidded slowly for the last few
weeks. Olaa, which was 0 days
ago and which was 6 14 yesterday,
sold for 6 flat this morning as the
session. MeBryde is also off one-qu- ar

ter," and Hllo Railway, common, mark
ed a 10 per cent retrogression.

INVENTION OF A RESPIRATOR.

LONDON. Eng. The staff of Mel
bourne University has united in the
invention of a resDlrtor reouted to
be one hundred per cent more effect
tive than any now in use In the Euro
pean war theatre says a Reuter. des
patch from Melbourne.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN
MENT LAND.--

The following government lots will
be offered for sale at public auction.
at the following upset prices, at tb
front door cf the Capitol building, Ho-
nolulu, at 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday,
August 24, 1915:

(1) 3.0 acres of land situate at Kl
holo. North Kona, Hawaii; upset price
$75.00.

(2) Lot 544 (Pensacola Extension).
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area
of 23,185 square feet; upset price $2,
782.20. - .7 - ...

(3) Lot 545 (Pensacola Extension),
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area
of 19,1 0o square feet; upset price $2,-865.-

(4) School lot and improvements
situate at Kalihi-uka- , Honolulu, con
taining an area of 1.0 acres, more or
less; upset price $800.00.

(5) Lot situate at Pearl City, Ewa,
Oahu, known as the "Old Court House
lot," containing an area of 6-- of an
acre, more or less; upset price $300.00.

Terms-cas- h.

The purchaser shall pay the cost of
Stamp. ; 7--

For maps and further, particulars,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu.

JOSHUA D; TUCKER,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, June 22, 1915.

The sale of the above lots postpon-
ed to 12 o'clock noon. Saturday. Aue--

ust 28, 1915.
; Aug. 24&27. .;
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THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD Honolulu

... Afitnta

it, r

P. H.DURNETTE
Commlaslsntr of Oeeds Ur California
and Nw York; NOTAllY PU2LIC
Draws Mort;a;s, Deeds, C::: cf ,

Sals, Leases, VYilla, etc Attsrr.sy for :
the District Court. 79 MZHCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Ph3ns1SV

7 V?:-- BAGQACS

. - Honolulu Construction( j V Draylna Co LU
- CS Queen CL

Phone4::i

ir vou Yi-- M to adve:iti;2 im

Aarwttr. t Aay Tin a, C3 ca cr

a, a xxisra ADvrr.Ti;::;a

124 Cicna Z'stzt. Eia TtzzzIzzs

MTV fflLL COMPANY. LTD,

Inserter Cf best Vasxlet til tr113
naterUl. Prlcea low, and we girt
ytur order prompt attentloa wiettcr
large or call We have tui'.t tua-dre- di

ct tssa la CH c& pVf5
fact aatoractloa. If joa waat to
ecarrit ca.

Lattst lasry
1ZZ3

Honolulu Photo
7V7Sulj Co. v
KODAK HCADCUAHTr.3

1CCJ Fort Ctmt '

MEAT MARKET A CHCCinY
. ;

4

C O. YES HC? & CO.

T3
DRY COCD3

Fort tt.

FOR ICE COLO DHINK3 AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

t:;;.;;:.fj dhugco.
Hctil ar.i Bethel Ctrtett

m

, JDPu CCHUT.MANfl,

Crttaa ani Unlc.i C:rsJ
Fhcr.a 17:3

Book for auto trip around Ulani
on 8unday 4 to 6 Passw

14 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOM08ILE
Sundays epeclal r ret ef
Opp. Y. M. C A. Phone Z2"i

"""" BUS3E3"
To and from SCHOFIELO BAR-
RACKS. Alakea and Hotel eta
very Two Hours 75c ena way

$1.25 round trip.
HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-

TION COMPANY

WE BUY
Furniture,- - merchandise, Etc

:f In any quantity,, for cash.

. ; Telephone 1535

LAMB 7'
SMOKED SNAPPER

8HRIMPS
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phon 3445

5

mi j Puritan
. Butter
has no equal
or superior.
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The Pdpuii
TONIGHT

A ( ripping Story of Smuggling, and I,ove
From the Book of Alice M. Roberts
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday.'

re i: rr.-M-i
lit v . .

r V3 j.v; sSL' ' "'v'

A cool bathing beach a good lunch --a bottle
of Armour's Grape Juicebest, most refreshing of
all summer drinks. It cools, quenches thirst, helps
keep ou energetic, robust find in good trim for
work of play. '.,r

'
'. '' '

: V

Put Armour's Grape" Juice in your basket for
every picnic, everr motor trip, 'every-beaq- h party.

Served at fountains, buffets aiidjclubs. Order
a case from your Grocer or Druggist. -

I ' FREE. Our New Grape Juice Booklet.
wj,,t"f; New recipes for beverages, punches

, and . desserts. Hints for the hostess
and. housewife. Yours for your name
on a postal.

0

Bottled vhcrq tho Dcst Grcpcs Groiv

H. Hachfeld ,2:: Co.
Wholcsdo Distributors

air
WHEN FATE LEADS TlLUMP

Good Wajr

73

Women, Men and Cnildren
Ve have just received a new

ASSORTMENT OP LATEST STYLES :

Priced from 50c to $1.25.

Riithing Shoes, High' of Low, in Many Colors
: From 35c to $3.50. . .

Rubber Lined Bags for carrying the Bathing Suit
to and from the beach; 75c to $1.425

- Cork Surf Balls', 15c, 25c and 30c.

Sanson; Smith M Co., LhL,
The Rexall Store i j :

Fort and Hotel Sts. Phone 1297
OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P. M.

We attend to Checking and Sealing of

S ;.

"
J B AG G AGE

on all outgoing steamers without inc!onvnipnc to inni$n)Cr

We also make a specialty of Furniture Movinic

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Comianyt Ltd..
U. 8. Mail Carrier

Kinur t next to Yountr Hotel Pbon 187

3

PTrvs

24. 1915.
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N; TUESDAY,- - AUGUST

BA1U10 LEIi OLD GS

OF HAWAII TO Sll
Famous . Diva Delighted With
Islands; Thinks Pali VVnhout

Peer in Sights of World

Madame- - Nellie Melba, who won her
way Into the hearts of Honolulu peo
ple at her concert on Saturday night,
has herself been: charmed with Hono-
lulu and the surrounding-country- . In
the various motor trips which she has
taken: since her arrival four days ago,
she has expressed constant delight at
the far-fame- d beauties of Oahu. '

'Never such shades of color and
such beautiful tints." she cried, stand
Ing for the first time at the Pali, "and
I have seen; many of the wonderful
places of the world." .; - -.

Melba. has seen the surf-rider-s, the
Country Club; grounds, the aquarium,
and on Sunday was taken forVi trip
around the Island.; She has listened
to Hawaiian singers, and longs now to
learn the songs: that she mav come
back to Honolulu; and sing them foif
the people. All in all she has become
an ardent booster for, what she calls
the "Eden of the world." : -

Melba will sing for the second time
tonight at the opera house. Among
her numbers will be the famous aria
TAh fors. e lui" from the' opera: Tra
vlataL Her gracioU8ness with encores
at the last concert promises a hum- -

ber of ertr nnmbers" tohight "
--

;

ROT AVfiRE SliE HAS

The nhbto-nla- V which will 6neh' to- -

night at the Popular theair for a
week s ran, with matinees Wednesday
and Saturday, is entitled "When Fate
Leads Trumps." It Is an adaptation
Of the' book; with that' title frotV the
pen of Alice M. Roberts. ; ?

The story deals with v unusual con
ditions, making the heroine;' the vic;
tlm : of aphasia, a . polygamfsC, and
thereby hangs the thread of the plot
Here is the story: : : : . ' ?.

Gord6nr, a rich smuggler's son, is
sent into the world' to see life; accom
panied by one of the smuggler band.
They arrive at a summer resort TI.T
moral effect of Marian WOUams, whom
Gordon meets and loves,; causes Cor
don to repudiate his former life. He
marries' Marian, and the perfect joy of
hfs new, home is broken only by the
knowledge, pi .his former lifev , , ;

it o nv

BRITISHER WINS v. ... frantz .. .
FISHGUARD, Eng. Sergeant - Ful

ler; "who recently won the 1 Victoria
Cross in Flanders and has since been
assisting- - in the recruiting ; campaign
in England, won two recruits here by
entering a lion's den... , ; '

. v. : ,

Fuller was speaking at an open-ai- r

meeting in a vacant lot adjoining a
small menagerie, when two young men
in the outskirts of the audience jest-
ingly remarked to him: 'Well join If

are ' brave . enough to enter that
lions'; cage unarmed."

(Special Star-BulTet- in Correspondence)
WAILUK0, Aug. 23. Rev. A. Craig

Bowdlsh.: pastor of the Paia Union
church, on Saturday united Miss Min-

nie .Elizabeth Hocking and Mr. Ralph
Manning in marriage. The ceremony
took place at the Hocking home at
Paia. Only a few intimate
and members of the family were pre-
sent at the wedding.

Miss Marian McMillan, who for a
year has . been a member of the Paia
hospital staff, has resigned her posi
tion and will soon leave for Canada,
where she will make her future home.

Ralph N, Villiers is visiting his fa
ther and mother fn Wailuku during his
vacaticn.

W. S. Mountecastle. who has been
in poor health of late and who has
spent several weeks in a sanitarium
in Honolulu, does not seem to greatly
improve. He leaves immediately for
Kula. where he will spend several
months in the hope of complete recov
ery.:.

The Maui Racing Association came
out ahead of tho game in the last
meet greatly to the satisfaction of all
the members. There is a hope that
with a year or two more of like suc
cess there will be no more debts on

'the books. .

Mrs. W. A. McKay, who has been on
an extended visit in Honolulu, is now
back cn Maui. -

Mrs. Fanny H. Lockwobd. one of the
ladies in charge of the Castle Heme
'n Manoa valley, returns lo the city
Wednesday.

v: W. Taylor, well known cn Maui
&s the long-tim- e principal of the Kip-&hul- u

school, and later the superviscr
of that-distric- t where he did excel-
lent work, according t the report of
the people cf that district, has resign
ed and w. 11 make his future home ia
tne stales.

It is expected that a large delega- -

ftl T .,,. . ; .A
rf V V lit! "Vi If till (I l f v

EN STILL ll.LHL!i,Ti

Robert Parker, baritone; and Frank
St Leger, pianist, both of whom de
lighted the audience at the Saturday
concert, will again assist on the pro

The complete program is as follows:
Piano "Paraphrase" . Eugene One

Mr. Frank St. Leger
Monologue ("Flying Dutch man )

s .Wa??jier
Mr. Robert Parker

Aria 'TravJata" (Ah, fors' e Iui
...Verdi

Madame Melba
Songs (ai "Love Me Not

.U.01dEnsrtish

Inasmuch

Dramatic

Douthitt

Standardr. .tT"V Iter.- New York; The playlet; which
Parker fwas fim pruced HawaUanMr Robert

Madame Melba
fnterval.

i ... .

or

Nocturne' Sharp'Mc- -

of

to

I.

f In

and and
I

fn

(a) F
- t

i0T 'V:C;"V';.;C .
Ucters and Is expected to 20

; , T, '..;'"" I on the program, be
"r,n. rZZfZ'. .Duparc vaudeville

on OrpheUm
-

r

(b) 'Mandoline . . .. Debussy
Madame Melba

report

sketch

staging scenic
fects

Piaao
about

minutes
Songs circuits.

Grenadiers' Schumann HAWAIIAN BAND
R6bert Parker f SQUARE TONIGHT

Song "John Anderson My Jo. . .

House been
ef-Li- ie

fame,

Jt

White I Beginning at o'clock tonight
Madame' Melba. - : f Hawaiian-- Band, under leader

TTTn niiorvrn
IUiiUdUli!,UO f

a messige. falsely ten- - f w trarr r r.
Gordon that Is ill and , - - nV

death. Su1te In partsDon Ouir-Gordo- n

confesses fathers dlshon- - a

T?wT Medley-Selec- tion, The Grand

I-r-
l. '"". uatf: Hawaiian

rzZZL1 V.i.:.Hawaflan Glee

rS.Tx.?iSnS JM Pathelique-Estel- llta

-- . .u I ......................... v. ivoucri

police: the entire band, but Mar
ian's memory.- -

Octavia- - Handworth is said to be
splendid. in the role of Marian, mhile
Gordon De.Malne .William A.

are prpnounced strong Jn the
characters ofothe husbands

nnrncuoi i1 ncrni itp
IMmOIILU WllVfl ULbllUII'rJ D

WlLMiMDEJOFLIflfv'S

friends

Songs

v "111 just ; take vod at tout
retOTjked tFp Br i without i a moment's;
nesiution. have no for
anyone who "has1 been in , the : front
trenches In Flanders.. ? - ; - o; f

He; strode over .'to the, menagerie;
obtained the permission of the propri
etor, and entered
were lions. Amid tremendous ex
citement in the - crowd; he calmly
Btroked the for a moment or
and then walked out of the. cage and
resumed his on the recruiting
platform. : '..:... '

. .:

tion of citizens will the
civic convention on Kauai, i John J.
Walsh has been rounding up pos
sible delegates thlss- - week, , and he
seems pleased with the results.

the

the
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I
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"OLD DUTCH" FILM AT .
.r - y v

.-

SHAFTER AERODOME

"Old Dutch," -- with Lew Fields in
the stellar role will be the feature
film at; the aerodome, Fort ! Shafter;

DOUTHITTSARE

HONOLULU
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TONIGHT
.Tiies. Aug24

tonight addi.tionf the wflt PROGRAM
programbeginning AND THE

at 6:45 o'clock. '
September 1st has set as the

date the big amateur show.
March Arion Carnival ... . . . . . Faust
Overture Hungarian Comedy . ....

. ... . . ... .... .... . ....ICeler Bela
Polonaise On Mountain Heights . .

lislert

(Selection Old Dutch . . . . . . . .Herbert
Trot Made In America. . . . . . . . .Lake

Orchestral Program
Medley Overture Hits ( No. 8)

.... . . ... . . . . . . . . ..Lampe
One San Francisco .... . . M
Rag Pillikin ... . . . . .

Jolly Fellows . . . . ... .Volstedt
Humoresque The Stilt Dance . .Keith
Trot Beautiful Eggs ..... . . .Grooms
Selection and Jeff .Webster

Bridget Mahoney (from "The
Naushty Widow") . .Elinore

Rag Wine ......... Hpnnebere
Two Step The Wedding- Glide. Hirsch
Waltz Espana Waldtenfel
One Let Them Alone, They'rs

Married ......... . . .... ... .Carroll
Finale My Little Persian Rose:...

. . . . 4 ....... . Friedland

FALLS TO DEATH
MOTOR BOAT.

PROVIDENCE. R. I. Henry W.
Riley, 7 Winthrop St.. Worcester, f.0
years old. fell from a motor boat in
tho Providence river 200 feet
of the New York line dock and ' was
drowned before the operator of the
craft could him. The body was
net recovered. ;

Life
Eat want and not be troubled

indigestion if you will take a

; I
and after each' meal. only

by us 25c a box.
Benson, & Co Ltd.

r wmiam and Ed Douthitt Hono
lulu have not sold their to the

A that effect this morning
appears incorrect. as the
"William Bennett" mentioned la the

Mirror as shortly to appear
In the is none than Wil
Ham himself. William Ben
nett Is his name.

Ed and William have been rehears
ing the sketcb at the thea

the
Opera last year - has since
"visedLehmann placed the of E. E. Rice
of --1492" and "Evangeline him
self a past-mast- er of stagecraft As
planned the sketch carries seven char

Jill
and 'win

booked the and Keith(a)

"Two AT
Mr. THOMAS

.U...v.ii;. Maude Valerie T:30
the

and

two

two

you

of Director Kalani. will give &

til I" 1 Puhllc concert at Thomas Square. The
program follows:

' ' 'America. v-v
-, .

March High School Cadet. A. B Hall

Then arrives'
Intf his father ;:V.i.,K
desfres .to Mia beforA Tils A Pour

hfs 3,.Mn.i,

Slam

Club

Wil-
liams

terrors

the cage, where there

libns

place

Maui attend

for

';
Song

SUrk

Song

Rhine

FROM

dUICb

Smith

rights

other

stage

hands

Song

- f' Spanish haVe';' JJ--San Pan- -

Three

'.l Valse

take

word."

been

Waltz

with

ship

an

H : ft fl -

AT THE

a .

Tkketf orr sale ! at Territorial
Messenger; 8erv.ee, Union 8t

Phone 3461 ''v---
'

Prlcesi-4- 3, $2, $1 '
Boxes arid Loges $4.

7 .II MM 111

THE HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.
Matinee at 1 to 4 o'cIocK. ;

Evening performances from 6:13 to
10:15. o'clock.

In band SPECIAL. FOR TODAY.
play the following (THE MEANS END- -

......
Step eyer'

Mutt

Step

south

reach

what

before Sold

Two reel ;. ... ... . .Essanay
The Methods of Maraaret

sis

drama.

Comedy Biograph. .. . .
Cause For Thanksgiving

. COmedy . .... . . .". ". .. . . . Vitagraph
The Butterfly Wirvg- s-

toe

Pip e--and

Lnmljer and Building; Materials ;

Tonight g

Special
Indian

ewers

SEVEN

.1 A XK O Tt(i U K-IM-
U )DKinCK ( ) FAHKKLL CO.

Presents '

r

A Sensational Problem Drama ( Not a Moving Picture)

m

;

--0Q 3037
,

via Ry
Ofrice.

Bolt

you

csn nrrmrr;

rJ
A Superior Feature Photo-Pla- y

A

Prices: Ten, Tweniy, Thirty Cents

Reserved Scats,' Fifty Cents

Show Starts at olock Phone

11

Exclusive Paramount Fcatun Uoiin
FOLLOW THE CH0V7D

EXPLOITS OF ELAINE
Seventeenth Episode

THE IDEAL SPOT

MM
Tickets Oahn
Wells Farsro

in

JIMfliUUJllL

cr.r-.:- i

Kdith Wynne fathison i;

-..-T-

ill:

UiJ J V J sJ

- :

A Battle of Love and
, Ambition.

PATHS WZZHLY
4Ur-to-theO.Iinuto-

M

: si

w Coming Thursday ; V "r

" '

Also i V

. KATHLln? V7ILLIAI.I3 in

Prices 10 20, 30 Cents. -

: FOR REST OR RECREATION

Good Auto Road
all the way.

Skated
HONOLULU 6KATIlfG UUTK

Fort Street Hear Beretania.
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P3r
bowels

cheaper to use than to
pay laundry bills. a

I?er..Ro11, 35c
Flat, 35c the pkg

We sell fixtures for
kind. .

Hawaiian "News! Co.
4 Limited ;

- . Yeun3 '.Hotel; Bldj.

To yo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children,

TT

either

K. UYEDA,
1C2J Nuuanu SL

' HEYWOOD SHOES a,
15.00 and tl3

tt the ,
MANUFACTURERS SHOE

STORE

!

. f

"

MELBA- -

USES THE
MASON A HAM- -

1 LIN. V
i BERGSTROM -

' , MUSIC CO.

n
Phoenix Hcie...rr.75c
Phcenix Sex .......50c'

k 7 -- THE CLARION

I1 he Idealcommends Adler-Rochest- er

Suits
70 Hctel Street'

1

e ,

. :. ,.

- :
,

FANCY CLOTH TOP COOTS
'

FOR WOMEN .... . v; i

v. ; , . Something Unusual. r Y
'MclNERNY .SHOE STORE

' Fort, above King SL

H.' HACICFELD u CO.
- - . Limited.

, y :.r :

.Commission Merchant.
: HONOLULU . ,.'

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR m

YET?

REGAL COOT SHOP'.
Fcrl and Hstel Streets

f HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

-'.-.-
v. Everything Musical

i; Fort, next to the Clarion

IP!

"
-- '

!i

f:yEUNA' BAKERY
, .The test Home-Mad- e' Bread.

Iq Town. ,

1 till Fort SL .: Phone 2124

" You meet 'your
friends tit the

SWEET SHOP "

: i Phone 1438 . .v FRANK W. HUSTACE "

Automobiles and Motorcycles
Repaired.. '

427 Queen SL, rear Judiciary )
Building. .

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
WATER COLORS , pILS

i. -- tf. at the
, HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.
' v ING AND SUPPLY. CO

U - Bethel SL, near Hotel.

; .D O A N E
; Motor Trucke

i' E. W.' ELLIS, sole agent 11
; .Pantheon Building. Phone S0S2

1 New Manila
- Hats.

HAWAII A 80UTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building r:

i

f.IERJ OF ALL HAVAirS RACES ARE

TOLD OF PORTUGUESE ACTIVITIES

More Than ICO Guests Sit at
Weekly Pan-Pacif- ic Club ;

Luncheon Today
More than 100 men. representative

of all the races of Hawaii, gathered
today in the Y. M. C A. gymnasium
with the Pan-Pacifi- c Club to do honor
to Portugal and the Portuguese,

M. C. Pacheco, the chief speaker of
the day, In a well prepared paper.
showed wbar the Portuguese hare
done for Hawaii, their chosen coun
try. Before Mr, Pacheco began bis
reading, all the Portuguese present at
the meeting were introduced by John
Gomes. I. G. Diackman sang a song
of Tortugal, and A. A. Santos, master
of the ukulele, played a number of
well known melodies on the Instru
menL :' I

Rer. M. Kanlraori, Japanese Salva
tion Army worker, in a few well cho
sen remarks, told of his work here
and of his delight at attending
meeting so truly, representative of
cosmopolitan Hawaii. ' ' -

Among those present today were
Agnelo Pessoa, Portuguese consul;
George Castle, W. 'A. Bowen, Joseph
Rose, J. K." Santos, A. P. Taylor, Judge
P. L. Weaver, Lorrm Andrews, Editor
S, Sheba, C. K.-Al- ,' Chn Gen, Prank
Scudder, Wong Chow, Paul Super, G,
H. Turtle, Itev T. Hori, Rev. T. Oka--
mura, B. M Matsnzawa, St T. Taylor,
Dr. S. Rhee, Henry Jadd, R. C. Brown.
Prof. W. A. Bryan, Dr. S. D.. Barnes,
F. d Atberton, Dr. W. H. Fry, R, E.
Lambert, u w. Norton and Y. Soga.
Portuguese Activities,

The speech cf m; C. Pacheco,1 on
behalf of the Portuguese of Hawaii.
was. In part, as follows:

These gatherings cf the Pan-P- a

ciflc Club could very appropriately be
called, the weekly 'concert of nations,
because, figuratively speaking, :o op--

pcrtunity Is being given to a repre
sentative or every, race of numerical
importance in Hawaii to blow his own
horn about what his people have done
and are doing towards the develop
ment of the country of their adoption.
It is doubtful if there is another conjJ
munlty in the United States . where
men hailing from all .parts of the world
meet together for the purpose of seri- -
owsly discussing . the .part that; their
respective races are , contributing to
wards the upbuilding of the country
In which they air have a common in
terest'.-:- ' ; i i

I " can safely say that the. Portu
guese people in -- Hawaii have unde-
niably furnished a substantial founda-
tion for an intelligent and-loya- l Ameri
can citizenship. The descendants of
those stnrdy and virile 'pioneers - and
their devoted wives, fwho adventured
the perils of a sea voyage.- - of 14,000
miles in their search' for a a ew land
where, they might settle e and
ccntentmenL have furnished . to . the
territory of Hawaii an Abundant sup-
ply of splendid industrial and com
mercial workers who are unsurpassed
for their reliability and efficiency. In
a community - which the leaven of
Americanism", is represented by less
than .50 per .

: cent - of - Ithe 1 entire
popuplation, "4he '' Portuguese people
and their descendants ;; have given
abundant proofs that they are compe-
tent In every way to serve with In-

telligence and loyalty the country of
their adoption. - ' . ; - ' -

Many. Costly, Efforts,; ; ;

"The costly efforts, that have been
made 1n the past to induce the immi-
gration of alien races tO' Hawaii as
jermanent residents and prospective
citizens of the- - United 'r States have
been a hitter disappointment to those
patriots who would ; like to see the
growth and development of the terri-
tory of Hawaii along and upon Ameri
can lines, pure and simple, and strictly
in accordance with American princi-
ples. It cannot be said, however,N that
the Portuguese people who have been
introduced into Hawaii, and who today
represent about SO per cent of our
civic white. population, are not a fair
type of the permanent residents, who,
with their descendants, will best serve
to sustain, govern and maintain our
civic and public Institutions. . .

: "
;

MIn 1S64 the board of .immigration

imioiKraais, uiiume
elgn laborers' and the introduction , of
immigrants--. One . of its first ordi
nances was to prohibit private persons
from importing laborers into the king
dom under heavy penalty. Another
was to adopt measures looking to the
introduction cf free immigrants, mate's
end females, from the Azores, Madeira,
Canaries and Cape de Verde in the
Atlantic and from any of the Pacific
Isles. The first ordinance gave great
offense to the planters, who did not
wish . to be restricted from Importing
cheap labor to man their sugar estates,
but the board, supported by over
whelming public opinion, adhered to

'its resolution. "
,

'

Wanted More Chinese.
While all the. discussion to secure

a desirable class of fixed and perma
nent, residents or settlers was going
on, the cry was still heard that more
labor was needed for the rapidly in-

creasing demands cf the plantations.
Small importations of Chinese were
made from time to, time to supply
these demands. At first their labor
was very unsatisfactory. Not under-
standing the language nor, the char
acter of the work required, friction be
tween master and servant frequently
occurred. But the laborers gradually
mproved. , The planters acquired the

needed laborers, but great dissatisfac
tion was felt by the king and council

Jf Your Hair is Falling Out
we know of no better remedy than

V "93"
Hair Tonic

A preparation which we gladly recom-
mend to you. 50c. a bottle.

BUSINESS NOTICE.

M. C.

at the large number of Chinese already
in the islands.' -
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Portuguese
'

Honolulu.

at introduce them

exclusive- -

'

Portuguese brought
'

;

desirable

, clamored
a

combining Industry, virility and
building qualities. Though large

of . Portuguese
tlers were illiterate they
rapidly adapted; tn .their

under
pulsory educaUon, chil
dren developed an

powerful element In
zenship. Their strong Influence in

civic activities of Americans their loyalty and
territory
them descendants prin

obligations responsibilities
of American citizenship : .

founded. I - ...

Wide Influence, r

cannct.be denied anyone
miliar economic conditions

advent Portuguese
affected Indus

trial, commercial, social, religious
political The that

people :

60 total of families.
civic white

of
as factor, lfie development

along
traditicnal American lines. -

"During past' 10 large
Portuguese

of state
California in or

: offering better Induee- -
fments; advantages their-na- t

ural inclination as homebuilders 'and
settlers. In this Ha-

waii hundreds skilled and
unskilled ' laborers

workers." whoare. feplacedT
undesirable and.chehuman

speech' to legislature, "the Insatiable pensions i.
tn crpanv mr una manna or uib DianuLions.
about reached alarming (the Hawaii to united
portions:: so kind States 1900, serious" efforts- - have
tractable as w anticipated, they beed made planters, to have
seem have no attractions, special legislation
or to blend orlgress. to import

other race' recommended numbers of Chinese laborers un
inhabitants of other Polynesian certain restrictions, nation

grcups: . they would easily accli- - al administration frowned uport
mated: wculd learn native these efforts as Injurious to
language, might bring them creation territory
their wives, fecundity much Hawaii as
greater than Hawaiian fe-- of states United states
males, and. besides furnishing labor, of America. In annual

future popu
Hawaiians indis

rep--1

resentatives. President Roosevelt
tingulshable frcm aboriginal par-- about Hawaii: cannot often
ents. Some white members

council danger such

system

supply

enacted

repeated be to de
velop territory of Hawaii, on

a project. They feared numerical diticnal American lines.; That terri--

uperlority of aborigines over tory serious commercial, in-- '

whites, and believe they would dustrlal problems to reckon with;
devote themselves willingly to work, no- - measure relief be consld
unless under under ered ? which looks to legislation ad

government . 'masters and rstrlctmg:them
ants,' as done with the, Chinese, statute to.neid, laDpr anii.oomeuc
VnlMriir tanvihlarflinft nf thl'n con- - Srvlc. W Cahnot COncedev .the
troversy. ' w

:
proper'solution of problems Is spe- -

"In the meantime more Chinese cial legislation, admittingj to. Hawaii
were Introduced., ..; class of laborers denied to
OoDOsition Waxed Warm. C fthe potherV sUtes and territories:

nnnnU!nn th: There and great obstar
nese reached such an. acute sUge that cles;.tn .the way of bunding up CteK

party consisting .chief- - resenrauve America coum.uuujr
y of mechanics and tradesmen, strong- - v0"1""!rrh0 imnAtotinn Uhe .American characterto give up In

Chinese sugar 'planters.,' Mass of difficulty. Many, an Amer- -

totln
again the .

more
amn of

.a

held. with verdicts n ha been built up
Chinese and in favor.of ?gains pdds equartq fobsthat.how

races. ,The result of confront Hawaii,'..- -

Uon.of-pubU- c dlssatls- - Immigrants Must :Be
after half-hearte- 4 effort, tofaction thevlntroduption.- -

mucn delay and long and specific meet;its, problems, as. other American
fr,. nf thininodnf Jinanpse communities have met, theirs can-h- e

,aA ie Th (accepted as final. Hawaii shall never

. Inn' nlaca rt rfph ftlnntura- - hvor tne Japanese iaoorers,i i::";r"j7:z 7tZ ZLnr them VPS BfltlRflAd With ui muur; oreu vus

their work enTironment' But te grpwth, the territbry is there-th- e

'Japanese government became by rendered slower the; Jgrowtfr must
alarmed through fake rumors of mai-- only take place the admission . of
treatment of its subjects and sent fit in the ?end ;jtOf assume
commisslohers to Hawaii to investi-- 1 ouraeu 01 imi Amen-gat- e

th'elt' true conditions. .To their can citizenship.' Our aim must be to
surprise they found everything mutual- - jusciu lemwrj uu vu uaom
iv. niiint and- - satisfactory to both of stable citizenship as exists on .this
Japanese and planters. While these contlnenf V--

Investigations were being
with" the usual diplomatic speed, sev

more cargoes .of Chinese were
Introduced by the planters tp

an already acute
A new and untried

ot labor was. Introduced.
a, small scale In 1870. A small

group of 'white men from the states
were introduced to. labor on. the plan-
tations to receive as compensation
one-hal- f, of crop" cultivated.; On
account" Inexperience, and
other the "co
operative experiment'was far from be-in- g

decided Success. 0
While 'the board. of Immigration

established in 18C4, in response to
ids nnviiir nnhti rfpmflnd fnr bet--

PRtflhHsh.i fnr th mirnnsfi of I- --ier type, oi auujiwisuper intending imporiauon or ior-- mea8ure8 favoring the. introductlon.of.
Portuguese, It was not until 1876 when
again serlcus attention was directed

the --Azores and Madeira and tne
possibility of. obtaining

thejce.from. ;
Needed More Labor, m V ; --

"In July: . 1876, the treaty of reci
betweenf the, Hawaiian

"and the United SUtes was rati-
fied. It created greatvjdy much
inspiration in every in the isl-

ands. Extensive improvements were
undertaken at and ef-

forts made td secure more laborers.
The pressing, demand for labor, cre
ated by the reciprocity treaty; led to
great, in the of. tne
population of the Hawaiian islands.

"In the year 1877 arrangements
were finally concluded for the Impor
tation of families from the
Azores and Madeira. In September,
li'i8, jthe first shipload of Portuguese
from Madeira, secured after patient
efforts, was landed in

"This arrival of Portuguese provlni
so desirable,' negotiations were made

once to on a large
scale.; Accordingly many vessels soon
reached Honolulu, bringing
ly cargoes of Portuguese from Ma
deira and San Miguel, In the Azores.
During the next", 10 years about 7000

people were to
islands.' Others have since been add
ed, and their natural Increase has been
very rapid. At the present time the
total number of Portuguese in the
islands, including those bcrn here, Is
about 24,000.

Frcm the very first the Portuguese
have proven as settlers,
adaptable local conditions, and sat
isfactory to those, who had
for years for. class of immigrant

m: lt.rmr.
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TThe wisdom of this utterance re
quires little argument in its support
and it meets with the hearty Indorse
ment of every loyal and patriotic
American citizen in Hawaii, who prays
that the day may be hastened when
Hawaii shall be admitted Into the
galaxy of states and thereby add an
other silvef star to the blue firmament
cf that flag to which all Portuguese- -

and political pledge-- de--

votlon the Stars and Stripes:

wnnsA

"The Portuguese people believe la
the doctrine of preparedness. They
believe in thet preparedness that In
sures them against the vicissitudes and
uncertainties of life. Having been
orongnx up ior generauons m the hard
schocl of frugality and with the ever
present necessity of making both ends
meet staring them in the face, they
have organized among .them
selves benevolent societies for - their
mutual assistance, and the protection

sent about cent-o- f our their These societies.

Indus

our

was

ucdu

Ify to a high degree the frugality
and thougbtfulness of the Portuguese
people for their families and depend
ents.

-- Following were the benefits paid
in 1914. by the three largest Portu
guese societies In Hawaii,
the San Antonio and San
.Martinho societies: :

.

"Sick benefits, including sur-- y. Vv
" 'gical operations and med . .

ical treatment of members ; v
in hospitals . . . . . . , .... :$ 46,020.90

'Mortuary benefits paid to -- 'i"f 'Widows," widowers, and
'other beneficiaries .. . . . .

"Pensions to incurables. . .
material to de--t to orphans;

annexation of

of

of

to

to

in

and

an

was,

to

benevolent
Lusitana,

t2.26C.5l
t8.79T.Sd

'A 630.00

'Total benefits paid. ...1136,443.71
1 "Total worth of Portuguese socie-

ties, December 31, 1914, I136.742.13.''
' Part of a brief talk - by Alexander
Hume Ford follows ' '

:-

"On Tuesday, September 7., we shall
again meet here at" the hour of noon
and I trust we shall have an Australi
an Day., for --we hive with us today
two distinguished sons of the island
continent: John Harper, the chief com
missioner ; of the railways i of v" New
Southx Vles and 'a' warm 'frten4 ; of
curfellow member and officer; : Percy
Hunter, and W. Karrl-Davle- s of West
ern Australia. These two sons of the
south will remain with us for a month.

'The plans for Flag Day have grown
frcm the idea of a local celebration
in this hall, until it is now planned
to make It the great event of 'Pacific
Day.- - On September .25, 1913 Balboa
discovered the Pacific,-- and it la .pro-
posed to make -that Pacific -- Day; , when
every year in every, city about the Pa-
cific the people of different nationali-
ties of - thev'great ocean; .will "meet .'j

together: In friendly , Intercourse. - j

"The . ex-quee- n of Hawaii Svill sew
the first stitches In the. silken banner
that the-- . Hawaiians are ' to present
The Russians haye. already - begun
work on. the Siberian flag that, is to
be presented by the .sons of Siberia in
national costume. The children of Ja-pai- C

th,e 'Philippines, Korea and China
in the, costumes of their.coun tries, will
present their flags, as will the sons
of 'Alaska, Canada California;, .Oregon
and Washington, and the Latin repub-
lics of the Pacific. ;

' : ;

; ? " Were it net for the fa ct; that Mme.
Melba, the greatest ' of Australia's
daughters,.? is singing tonight., she.
would be with us today. She sends
her aloha, and has accepted, an : invi-
tation from the Pan-Pacific' Club to be
Its guest for two weeks in February
next, when she returns to 'Hawaii .to
meet her son and daughter-in-law- . 'Our
old friend and co-work- Jack London,'
win also be with us at that time."

; r AB-BULt- rm ite. totj -
Ton 1 vq vifw Tm v

t
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; We have for sale one of the lestsituated properties

in the elktriet, comprising: almost two acres ami only a
few moments from' Kmianu Street.1 - v r -

We Sell as Whole or Subdiyide
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Wcinen's

PUTTY COLOR
TQ? BOOTS .

Prettier lasts higher;
arches, circular

r? faxing;,1." -- : ; D- -

Coma and See Them. --

Prices; V$4.5(j,$5.0Y
$6.00 and '$7.50 i
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V ; Shoe, Department ,,;
Fort AboVeKing Street
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Hawaiians are Making Their Heme at the

PLAZA

1

; San Francisco's newest hotel In the heart of the city's theater and
shopping district,' while; visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International Expo- -

; sjtlonjln S4n. Francisco. .... v
- .

r-.. .

m,f" '' t Exposition, Location, , -- " -

CONVENIENT TO Depots, m' v ' CuUina, a: V UNEXCELLED
. .

-- '' ' ; Docks. Service,;. J .

I-- RATES REASONABLE - : ; '
:;; V J0H1?;g, BARKER; IJanagTroprietor. ;" ;

- Paradise Toura Coi Hotel and Union,street v local rfpresentatlves.

Sik Goods and Curie 3

1120 'Nonantf St; - PhODB 1522 Above Hotel Et;
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Company
to furnish you with a steady
supply of "Ice You Can Trust"
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